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Company’s Background
Background and Significant Events
The Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) is a state-owned specialized financial institution under the
supervision of the Ministry of Finance. Established under the “Small Industry Credit Guarantee Corporation Act of
B.E. 2534 (A.D. 1991)”, TCG received assets, liabilities and responsibilities transferred from the Small Industry Credit
Guarantee Fund on 21 February 1992. TCG’s background and significant events are as follows:

30 December 1991

Established under the “Small Industry Credit Guarantee Corporation Act. B.E. 2543”

21 February 1992

Took over all the business and operations of the Small Industry Credit Guarantee Fund with an

		

initial registered capital of 400 million baht

3 July 2000 		

The Government through Ministry of Finance increased registered capital by 4,000 million baht,

			bringing TGC’s registered capital to 4,400 milion baht
19 December 2005

TCG’s Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders approved a special resolution to increase

			

TCG’s registered capital by 2,000 million baht.

4 January 2008

TCG asked shareholders who expressed intention to buy the additional offered shares to make

			

partial payment for the shares amounting to 302.47 million baht, thus increasing TCG’s registered

			

capital to 4,702.47 million baht.

25 September 2009

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders no. 1/2009 resolved to approve TCG’s

			

registered capital increase of 2,137.47 million baht whereby the Ministry of Finance expressed

			

the intention to subscribe the offered shares amounting to 2,000 million baht.

14 October 2009		

TCG registered its capital increase with the Ministry of Commerce according to the Extraordinary

			

General Meeting of Shareholders’ resolution. TGC’s total registered capital was brought to

			

6,839.95 million baht, 6,702.47 million baht of which was paid up.
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Objectives of Establishment
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) was established to assist SMEs by providing credit guarantees
to potential SMEs, enabling them to secure sufficient loans from financial institutions for their operations. Financial
institutions at the same time have stronger confidence in extending credit limit, which will finally create greater benefits
to the overall economy.
TCG functions as a capacity builder to support SMEs business expansion and investments while promoting
opportunities for new entrepreneurs, which brings greater benefits to Thailand’s overall economy. Collaboration among
TCG, other government agencies and private organizations with continuous support from the government will enable
TCG to achieve its goals. In other countries, credit guarantee institutions will receive full supports from the government
annually although in different forms, because these institutions are significant financial tools for the government in
supporting and promoting social and entrepreneur development.
With the functions stated above, TCG was set up as a non-profit organization focusing on activities that will create
mutual benefits to the country. Through providing credit guarantee for SMEs, TCG serves as a significant mechanism
in boosting SMEs’ development and national social and economic growth.

Vision
Vision is what the management believes that all stakeholders want to achieve in the future. Vision shall be in line
with the commitment and reflects the results of such organization. TCG’s vision is:

“To be well recognized and excellent in services, relations and images”

Mission
A mission sets the framework for an organization’s roles and responsibilities that will lead to the vision
achievement. Mission interprets vision into actual activities that an organization has to take. TCG has interpreted its
missions into real actions that comply with its policies and objectives under the Small Industry Credit Guarantee Act
B.E. 2534 as follows:
1.

To support SMEs in obtaining more loan approval from financial institutions.

2.

To enhance financial institutions’ confidence when approving loans to SMEs.

3.

To accelerate loan distribution to SMEs in nationwide.

4.

To assist SME development to achieve the goal as set by the National Economic and Social Development
Plan.
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Message from the Chairman

Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) are a key driver of the country’s economic growth. They generate
jobs and revenue thus building a strong foundation for the country’s economic development. Accounting for approximately
99.6 percent of total businesses in Thailand, SMEs create 77 percent of the country’s employment and contribute 37
percent to Thai GDP. SMEs are the true driver of the country’s manufacturing and trading activities. Recognizing SMEs
vast contributions, the government considers them as a vital part of the economy and has therefore formulated a policy
to support their sustainable growth and increased competitiveness in the region.
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) is an important mechanism of the government in helping SMEs to
access to the funding through financial institutes. This has resulted in more business activities, more employment and
a more balanced income distribution nationwide. TCG also provides support which are in line with goverment policies
to SMEs during times of crisis.
In 2012, TCG was very successful in rolling the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (PGS) Phase 3 introduced in 2011
and continued last year, as well as the introduction of PGS4 in 2012, PGS for individual financial institutions Phase 1-3,
credit guarantee for IBank – the IBank Big 5 scheme and credit guarantee for Halal food business operators of IBank
(PGS IBank Halal). As part of its support to the government, TCG has helped SMEs in various endeavors, such as
funding for logistics, franchise and direct sales business, credit guarantee for New/Start-up SMEs, credit guarantee for
SMEs affected by flood, storm and mud slide in 2011. In executing these plans, TCG provided flood-affected SMEs with
credit guarantee services according to the Cabinet resolution dated 1 November 2011 and the Productivity Improvement
Loan for SME Bank.
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In 2012, TCG approved 82,751 million baht credit guarantee for a total of 24,357 projects as of 31st December 2012.
Its guarantee balance is 59,468 projects, totaling 180,448 million baht. This activity also helps increase the overall revolving
credit in the market by approximately 397,000 million baht while maintaining 1,724,700 jobs and forecasting additional
213,700 new jobs to be created.
To better enable SMEs to take advantage of the opportunities presented to them, TCG plans to take a proactive
approach in 2013. This is involved promoting awareness about TCG’s products and services while also providing SMEs
nationwide greater access to funding. Integrated communications activities will be implemented to educate the public
about TCG’s offerings and to increase the demand for its products and services. New credit guarantee products, both
those offered according to government policies and commercial credit guarantee products, will be developed for potential
and yet untapped TCG customers. Cooperation between TCG and its partners will be strengthened in order to provide
long-term assistance to SMEs. In addition, with its focus on enhancing productivity and operational capability, TCG will
also pay attention to IT development while reviewing and improving existing operation processes in order to maintain
to the excellence practice that supports TCG’s continuous growth, strength and sustainability.
The year 2012 has been a year to be proud. TCG has dedicated its resources in funding and creating opportunities
for people in the Thai society. TCG has been very careful in spending the budget from the government for the best benefit
of Thai SMEs as stated in its mission. On behalf of TCG’s Board of Directors, I would like to thank all shareholders,
financial institutions, partners, the general public and SMEs for their confidence and trust in TCG as an integral part in
supporting the national economic growth and strengthening Thai SMEs. With enhanced competitiveness, Thailand will
be ready to move forward in light of the ASEAN Economic Community in 2015.
Allow me to thank the directors, executives and all employees for their hard work and contribution to the constant
growth of TCG. In the future, I hope TCG will continue to receive your full support in its task of growing Thai SMEs and
the national economy.

Siripol Yodmuangcharoen
Chairman of the Board
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Report of the Audit Committee
The Audit Committee was appointed by the Board of Directors of Thailand Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG)
on the 29 February 2012 replacing the former committee members. The Committee members are:		

1. Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen 		

Chairman of the Audit Committee

		

2. Mr. Aroon Kamolkitpaisal 		

Audit Director

		

3. Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon		

Audit Director

		

4. Mr. Wiroj Sittijaroenrung			

Secretary to the Audit Committee

The Audit Committee has performed its duties according to the Board of Directors’ Charter by governing the
adequacy of internal control systems, financial reports, compliance with regulations and policies, internal control, risk
management and ethical compliance as well as reporting on conflict of interest and good governance practices.
In 2012, the Audit Committee convened 11 times and participated in the meetings with the TCG’s Management,
executives and auditors from the Office of the Auditor General. The meeting reports and recommendations were presented
to TCG’s Board of Directors every time for suitable actions to be taken.
The Auditor Committee performs its duties within a scope of responsibilities as follows:-

1. Financial Reports
The Audit Committee gives high priority to the adequacy of the internal control system, risk management,
financial report credibility and significant information disclosure. The financial statements contain accurate
and complete information in compliance with the generally accepted accounting standards.

2. Internal Control
The Audit Committee reviews and evaluates the internal control system in concurrence with the Office
of Auditor General’s 2001 Internal Control Guideline and reviews the internal control manual and operation
manuals of various work units. Effective and proper internal audits were performed to ensure efficient
human resource management, adequate risk management, and secured computer system management
and information security. The regular reviews enable the Company to ensure that its internal control system
can effectively prevent or minimize possible risks. The Committee also monitors the Management’s progress
on internal control, risk management and operational supervision improvement.

3. Internal Audit
The Audit Committee reviews and approves audit plans, the adequacy and appropriateness of
manpower and audit independence. The Committee also supervises the internal audit activities, considers
audit findings and the recommendations of the Internal Audit Department while providing recommendation
for administrative improvement as deemed appropriate. The Committee also continuously monitors the
progress of improvement on IT system, credit guarantee process, NPG debts follow-up and so on.
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4. Risk Management
The Audit Committee meets regularly with the executives of the Risk Management Department to
acknowledge risk assessment results, risk management operation progress and risk assessment indicators
as well as provides recommendation for improving efficiency.

5. Compliance
TCG has fully complied with related laws, internal and external regulations, policies and protocol. The
Audit Committee has also encouraged TCG to implement good corporate governance practice through
reviewing the conflict of interest and compliance with good governance policy as well as formulating of
compliance policy which is the guideline for ensuring TCG’s operational compliance and development
of compliance risk management that is effective and efficient and corresponds with related government
agencies’ practice and protocol.

6. Management and Auditor Relationship
It is the Audit Committee’s policy to meet and exchange ideas with the Management, from directors
and General Manager to department/office operations level at least once a year. In 2012, the committee met
with the Management twice to discuss and exchange ideas and information related to business operations,
risks, internal control, operational supervision and operational process improvement for enhancement of
the efficiency. In addition, regular meetings with the auditors from the Office of Auditor General were held
to discuss audit guidelines, findings and recommendations.
Considering that the Audit Committee has prudently performed its duties and roles as stated in the Audit
Committee’s Charter, independently supervised the operations of Thailand Credit Guarantee Corporation, and regularly
met with related executives, internal auditor and the auditors from the Office of the Auditor General, the Committee
is confident that TCG has performed its duties and worked with efficiency, effectiveness, good corporate governance
principle and transparency.

							
					

			

(Siripol Yodmuangcharoen)
Chairman of the Audit Committee
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Structures/Duties and Responsibilities of Board of Directors and Committee
The Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) views that the Board of Directors have significant roles in
governing, controlling, supervising, making decision and formulating policies and strategies that will drive the organization
to achieve its goals. The Board of Directors therefore is very important to the organization.
Roles of the Board of Directors as stated in the Article 21 of the Small Industry Credit Guarantee Corporation
Act of B.E. 2534 are as follows:Article 21: The Board of Directors has the authority and duties of supervising and controlling the general
administration and business of the organization and is authorized to take action within the scope of the organization’s
limit. Such authorities include:(1) Making payment for TCG’s expenses incurred from the operations and administration in line with the
corporate objectives, and remuneration for directors and employees.
(2) Ensuring that every credit guarantee application from SMEs is examined and only those deemed appropriate
in terms of technicality, finance, economy and the government’s SMEs promotion policy are accepted for consideration
with no need to consider other issues.
TCG’s Board of Directors comprises of eligible persons with complete qualifications as stated in the Article 5
of the State Enterprise Directors and Employees’ Standard Qualifications Act B.E. 2518 and amendment as well as the
Article 19 of the Credit Guarantee Corporation Act B.E. 2534 as follows:
Article 19: A director shall have qualifications as in (1) and shall not have prohibited qualifications as in (2), (3)
and (4) as follows:(1) Be a shareholder of the corporate holding not less than 100 shares, or be a representative of a limited company
or a legal entity that holds not less than 100 shares of the corporate.
(2) Be or used to be a bankrupted person.
(3) Be an incompetent or quasi-incompetent person.
(4) Used to be convicted for malpractice related to assets.

Structure of the Board of Directors and Committees
1. Board of Directors
1.1 From 1 January 2012 – 9 January 2012, TCG’s Board of Directors comprised:		1. Dr. Pichit 		Akarathit			Chairman
		

2. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Director

		3. Mr. Damri 		Sukhotanang		Director
		

4. Dr. Ronnachit 		

Mahattanapreut		

Director

		5. Mr. Natdanai 		Indrasukhsri		Director
		6. Mr. Trumph 		Jalichanda		Director
		7. Mr. Prasert		Theeranaknat		Director
		8. Lt. Nophadol 		Bhandhugravi		Director
		9. Mr. Wiboon 		Perm-Arayawong		Director
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1.2 From 9 January 2012 – 21 February 2012, TCG’s Board of Directors comprised:		1. Mr. Santi 		Vilassakdanont		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Chawit 		

Chaikittisilp		

Vice Chairman

		

3. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Director

		4. Mr. Surachai		Danaitangtrakul		Director
		5. Lt. Nophadol		Bhandhugravi		Director
		6. Mr. Credit 		Pimpisitthawon		Director
		7. Mr. Vanit		Puckingmuang		Director
		

8. Mr. Wiboon 		

Perm-Arayawong		

Director and secretary

1.3 From 22 February 2012 – 31 December 2012, TCG’s Board of Directors comprised:		1. Mr. Santi 		Vilassakdanont		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Chawit 		

Chaikittisilp		

Vice Chairman

		

3. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Director

		4. Mr. Surachai		Danaitangtrakul		Director
		5. Mr. Aroon 		Kamolkitpaisal		Director
		6. Lt. Nophadol 		Bhandhugravi		Director
		7. Mr. Credit 		Pimpisitthawon		Director
		8. Mr. Vanit 		Puckingmuang		Director
		

9. Mr. Wiboon 		

Perm-Arayawong		

Director and secretary

2. Executive Committee
2.1 From 1 January 2012 – 9 January 2012, the Executive Committee comprised:		

1. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Chairman

		

2. Dr. Ronnachit 		

Mahattanapreut 		

Member

		

3. Mr. Natdanai 		

Indrasukhsri		

Member

		4. Lt. Nophadol 		Bhandhugravi		Member
		

5. Mr. Wiboon 		

Perm-Arayawong		

Member and secretary

2.2 From 11 January 2012 – 28 February 2012, the Executive Committee comprised:		1. Mr. Chawit 		Chaikittisilp		Chairman
		

2. Lt. Nophadol 		

Bhandhugravi 		

Vice Chairman

		3. Mr. Surachai 		Danaitangtrakul		Member
		4. Mr. Vanit 		Puckingmuang		Member
		

5. Mr. Wiboon 		

Perm-Arayawong		

Member and secretary

2.3 From 29 February 2012 – 23 October 2012, the Executive Committee comprised:		1. Mr. Chawit 		Chaikittisilp		Chairman
		

2. Lt. Nophadol 		

Bhandhugravi 		

Member

		3. Mr. Surachai 		Danaitangtrakul		Member
		4. Mr. Vanit		Puckingmuang		Member
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5. Mr. Wiboon 		
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Perm-Arayawong		

Member and secretary

2.4 From 24 October 2012 – 4 January 2013, the Executive Committee comprised:		1. Mr. Vanit 		Puckingmuang		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Chawit 		

Chaikittisilp 		

Member

		

3. Lt. Nophadol 		

Bhandhugravi 		

Member

		4. Mr. Surachai 		Danaitangtrakul		Member
		

5. Mr. Wiboon 		

Perm-Arayawong		

Member and secretary

The Executive Committee’s roles and responsibilities are as follows:		

1. To screen and propose for approval amendments to the credit guarantee criteria and TCG’s Board

of Directors remuneration criteria.
		

2. To screen and propose for approval changes in credit guarantee fee rates to the Board of Directors.

		

3. To screen and propose to the Board of Directors for approval on corporate restructuring.

		

4. To screen and propose to the Board of Directors for approval of the establishment of TCG’s

provincial offices.
		

5. To approve credit guarantees within a limit of between 15 million baht up to 30 million baht for normal

schemes and propose to the Board of Directors for acknowledgement, except for the approval of risk-participation credit
guarantee schemes and projects in the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for which the Board of Directors has authorized
the directors and the President to approve.
		

6. To approve the purchase/procurement of TCG goods or services beyond the power of the directors

and President and propose to the Board of Directors for acknowledgement.
		

7. Take other actions as assigned by the Board of Directors.

3. The Audit Committee
3.1 From 1 January 2012 – 9 January 2012, the Audit Committee comprised:		1. Mr. Damri 		Sukhotanang		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Trumph 		

Jalichandra		

Audit Committee Member

		3. Mr. Prasert 		Thiranakanat		Member
		

4. Vice President - Internal Audit			

Secretary

3.2 From 11 January 2012 – 28 February 2012, the Audit Committee comprised:		1. Mr. Aroon 		Kamolkitpaisal		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Audit Committee Member

		3. Mr. Credit 		Pimpisitthawon		Member
		

4. Vice President - Internal Audit			

Secretary

3.3 From 29 February 2012 – 31 December 2012, the Audit Committee comprised:		

1. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Chairman

		

2. Mr. Aroon 		

Kamolkitpaisal		

Audit Committee Member

		3. Mr. Credit 		Pimpisitthawon		Member
		

4. Vice President - Internal Audit			

Secretary
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The Audit Committee’s roles and responsibilities comprised:1. Report the reliability and credibility of the financial and administrative reports.
2. Report on the efficiency, effectiveness and economy of TCG’s performance.
3. Report conflicts of interest and other related issues.
		

4. Report on the extent of compliance to rules, regulations and resolutions of the Cabinet and policies

issued by the Board of Directors. The Audit Committee has to follow the guidelines set by the Government Enterprise
Audit Committee.
		

5. Perform other tasks as appeared in the criteria and practice guidelines of audit committees of state

enterprises and as assigned by TCG’s Board of Directors. 					

4. Independent Directors’ Committee
4.1 From 1 January 2012 – 9 January 2012, the Independent Directors comprised:		1. Mr. Damri 		Sukhtotanang		Chairman
		2. Mr. Trumph 		Jalichantra		Member
		3. Mr. Prasert 		Thiranakanat		Member
4.2 From 11 January 2012 – 28 February 2012, the Independent Directors comprised:		1. Mr. Aroon 		Kamolkitpaisal		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Member

		3. Mr. Credit 		Pimpisitthawon		Member
		

4. Vice President - Internal Audit			

Secretary

4.3 From 29 February 2012 – 31 December 2012, the Independent Directors Committee comprised:		1. Mr. Santi 		Vilassakdanont		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Member

		3. Mr. Aroon 		Kamolkitpaisal		Member
		4. Mr. Credit 		Pimpisitthawon		Member
		

5. Vice President - Internal Audit			

Secretary

The Independent Directors Committee’s roles and responsibilities are as follows:		

1. To hold meetings at least once every six months

		

2. To have independent directors prepare individual independence report when appointed and every

year on a regular basis
3. To ensure that the government and stakeholders’ benefits are well protected, that the state enterprise
has strictly complied with the good governance principles and that the independent directors participate in setting
remuneration for the top executive and monitor operations of the management
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4. To regularly participate in meetings held by the State Enterprise Committee and other sub-committees
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5. Risk Management Committee
5.1 From 1 January 2012 – 9 January 2012, the Risk Management Committee members comprised:		

1. Dr. Ronnachit 		

Mahattanapreut		

Chairman

		

2. Mr. Natdanai 		

Indrasukhsri		

Member

		

3. Lt. Nophadol 		

Bhandhugravi 		

Member

		4. Assoc. Prof. Thitivadee Chaiyawat		Member
		5. Vice President - Risk Management Department

Secretary

5.2 From 11 January 2012 – 28 February 2012, the Risk Management Committee members comprised:		

1. Mr. Siripol 		

Yodmuangcharoen

Chairman

		2. Mr. Vanit 		Puckingmuang		Member
		3. Mr. Sompop 		Saptaweechaikul		Member
		4. Mr. Charnyut 		Chenthanyarak		Member
		5. Mr. Pongchai 		Suwanrasmi		Member
		6. Assoc. Prof. Thithiwadi Chaiwat			Member
		7. Mr. Wiboon 		Perm-Arayawong		Member
		8. Mr. Wichet 		Workaul			Member
		9. Vice President - Risk Management Department

Secretary

5.3 From 29 February 2012 – 7 January 2013, the Risk Management Committee members comprised:		

1. Lt. Nophadol 		

Bhandhugravi 		

Chairman

		2. Mr. Vanit 		Puckingmuang		Member
		3. Mr. Sompop 		Saptaweechaikul		Member
		4. Mr. Charnyut 		Chenthanyarak		Member
		5. Mr. Pongchai 		Suwanrasmi		Member
		6. Assoc. Prof. Thithiwadi Chaiwat			Member
		7. Mr. Wiboon 		Perm-Arayawong		Member
		8. Mr. Wichet 		Warakul			Member
		9. Vice President - Risk Management Department

Secretary

The Risk Management Committee’s roles and responsibilities are as follows:		1. To set overall risk management policy covering all types of risks for the Board of Directors for
consideration
		

2. To ensure that the risk management policy is consistent to the corporate strategy, thereby enabling

TCG to assess, monitor and control risks at appropriate level
		

3. To review the suitability and adequacy of policy and risk management system, including the

effectiveness of the system and policy compliance
		

4. To perform risk management tasks as assigned by TCG’s Board of Directors
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6. Corporate Governance and Corporate Social Responsibility Committee
6.1 From 1 January 2012 – 9 January 2012, the Committee members comprised:		1. Mr. Damri 		Sukhotanang		Chairman
		

2. Mr. Natdanai 		

Indrasukhsri

Member

		3. Mr. Wiboon 		Perm-Arayawong		Member
		4. Mr. Wichet 		Worakul			Secretary
6.2 From 11 January 2012 – 11 January 2013, the Committee members comprised:		1. Mr. Surachai 		Danaitangtrakul		Chairman
		

2. Lt. Nophadol 		

Bhandhugravi 		

Member

		

3. Mrs. Chatuporn

Maneerat		

Member

		4. Mrs. Patchalai 		Ophasnavin		Member
		5. Mr. Wiboon 		Perm-Arayawong		Member
		6. Mr. Vallobh 		Tejapaibul		Member
		7. Mr. Wichet 		Warakul			Secretary
The Corporate Governance and Corporate Social Responsibility Committee’s roles and responsibilities are:
1. To recommend good corporate governance and social responsibility policy to the Board of Directors.
2. To recommend the Board of Directors on matters related to good corporate governance and social responsibility.
3. To regularly review TCG’s good corporate governance and social responsibility principles to ensure concurrence
with international practice guidelines.
4. To encourage the Board of Directors, executives and staff members to participate in activities related to good
corporate governance and social responsibility.
5. To assign working committees to implement TCG’s good corporate governance and social responsibility
policy.
6. To appoint teams to implement good corporate governance and social responsibility tasks as deemed
appropriate.
7. To follow up on the implementation of good corporate governance and social responsibility activities and
report the progression to the Board of Directors.
8. To perform other tasks related to good corporate governance and social responsibility as assigned by the
Board of Directors.
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Board of Director’s
Directors’ Profiles

Education :
•  Doctorate Degree, Economic Science
Texas University (Austin), U.S.A.

Work Experience :

Dr. Pichit Akrathit
Chairman
(1 – 9 January 2012)

•  2008-Present:
Directors, Faculty of Commerce and
Accountancy, Thammasat University
• 1999-Present:
Member of National Research
Council of Thailand, Economic Science, Office of
the National Research Council of Thailand
• 2004 -Present:
Expert Director, Energy Fund
Administration Institute (Public Organization),
Ministry of Energy.
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Mr. Natdanai Indrasukhsri

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen

Member of the Executive Committee

Chairman of the Executive Committee

Member of the Risk Management Commitee

(1-9 January 2012)

Director

Director

Chairman of the Employee Welfare Committee
(1-9 January 2012)

Education:

Education:

• Master of Business Administration,

•  Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) University

Southern New Hampshire University, U.S.A., 1978
• Bachelor of Economics Science,
Franklin Pierce College, U.S.A., 1976
• Cert. In Reinsurance, Toa Reinsurance Company,
Japan, 2006
•  Director Certification Program (DCP92/2007),

of South Australia, Australia
•  Master of Commercial Science,
(Business Administration), Thammasat University
•  Bachelor of Economic Science
(Economic Science Theory), Thammasat University
•  Degree, National Defence College (NDC), 43rd Class

Thai Institute of Director Association
Work Experience :
Work Experience :
•  2003 – Present:
- CEO and Managing Director of Siam City Insurance
Co., Ltd. (a Siam City Bank Group’s company)
- Executive Director and Vice - President, General
Insurance Association.
- Chairman of the Board Insurance Premium Rating Bureau
- Director, Road Accident Victims Protection Co., Ltd.
(established by law)
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•  Present : President, Thammasat Economics
Association, Director, Thammasat Association
•  2007-Present : Executive Sub-Committee Chairman,
Director, Advance Agricultural Procurement,
Ministry of Commerce
•  2007-2009 : Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce

Dr. Ronnachit Mahattanapreut

Lt. Nophadol Bhandhugravi

Member of the Executive Committee

Member of the Executive Committee

Chairman of the Risk Management Committee

Member of the Risk Management Committee

(1-9 January 2012)

(1-9 January 2012)

Director

Director

Education:

Education:

• Doctor of Business Administration,

•  Bachelor of Science Economics, Colorado State

Suan Dusit Rajabhat University
• Master of Business Administration (MBA),
Thammasat University

University, U.S.A.
•  Advanced Management Program, The Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

• Bachelor of Accounting, Thammasat University

•  High-Ranking Executive Training Course 1 (36th Class)

• Training, Thai Institute of Directors (IOD) DCP,

•  Mini MBA, 1st Class, Thammasat University

20th Class, Fellow Member No. JM0034-FM0874
Work Experience :
Work Experience :

•  2008-2009 : Consultant in Financial Economics,

•  2009-Present: CFO, Central Plaza PCL

Office of Financial Economics, Fiscal Policy Adivisor,

• 1994-2009: Director of Finance, Central Plaza PCL.,

Fiscal Policy Office

Director of Prasit Patthana PCL’s company
•  1989-1994: Director of Accounting and Secretariat,
Central Plaza PCL.

•  2007-2008 : Deputy Director, Office of Financial
Economics, Ministry of Finance
•  2005-2007 : Director-General, Administrator,
Neighboring Countries Economics Development
Cooperation Agency (Public Organization)
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Mr. Damri Sukhotanang
Director

Mr. Prasert Thiranakanat
Director

Chairman of the Audit Committee

Member of the Audit Committee

Chairman of the Independent Committee

Member of the Independent Committee

(1-9 January 2012)

(1-9 January 2012)

Education:

Education:

•  Ph.D. in Ceramic Engineering (Minor in Metallurgical

•   Master of Business Administration, Kasetsart University

Engineering), University of Missouri at Rolla, U.S.A.

•  Bachelor of Economics, Thammasat University

•  Master of Science of Ceramic Engineering (Minor in
Mettalurgical Engineering), University of Missouri at Rolla,

Work Experience:

E.S.A.

•   Chairman of the Provident Fund of Krung Thai Bank PCL

•   Bachelor of Science (Honour) in Chemistry, Faculty of Science,

•  Director, Krung Thai IBJ Leasing Co., Ltd.

Chulalongkorn University, awarded the government

•  Director, KTB Leasing Co., Ltd.

scholarship according to the Ministry of Industry’s

• Independent and Audit Committee Member,

requirement to study in the U.S.A.

Siam Water Resources PCL
•   Deputy Managing Director – Credit Screening Division

Work Experience:
•  Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Industry
•  Director General, Industrial Promotion Department
•  Director, Office of Industrial Economics
•  Chairman of the SME Promotion Office
•  Director, National Science and Technology Development
Agency
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•  Assistant Managing Director – Credit Screening for
Large Business, Credit Screening Division

Mr. Trumph Jalichandra

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong

Member of the Audit Committee

Director and Secretary to the Board of Directors

Member of the Independent Committee

Member of the Executive Committee

Director

(1-9 January 2012)

Director

Member of the Risk Management Committee
(1-9 January 2012)

Education:

Education:

•  Master of Law, LLM. (Thai Criminal Justice Foundation),

•  Master of Business Administration

Bristol University, London, U.K.
•  Thai Barrister at Law, Institute of Legal Education
•  Bachelor of Law, Ramkhamhaeng University

The University of Chicago Booth School
of Business, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.
•  Master of Business Administration (MBA),
Thammasat University

Work Experience:
•  1 Oct. 2009 - Present : Special Prosecutor, Secretary to the
Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General,
(Mr. Julasingh Wasantasingh)
•  1 Oct. 2005- 30 Sept. 2009 : Special Prosecutor,
Secretary to the Deputy Attorney-General,
Attorney-General’s Office (Mr. Chulasing Vasantasingh)
•  2004-30 Sept. 2005 : Special Prosecutor,
Office of the Inspector-General

•  Bachelor of Engineering (B.Sc.),
Chulalongkorn University
• Certificate, Executive Development Program
The Wharton School of The University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
Work Experience:
•  President and Chief Executive Officer Siam City
Insurance Co.,Ltd.
• President and Chief Executive Officer Asia Credit
Securities Co.,Ltd.
•  President and Director-General (Founder) Ayudhaya
Securities Plc.
•  Deputy Chairman of the Board, Executive Director,
Audit Director, Disciplinary Sub-Committee Chairman,
Stock Exchange of Thailand
•  Director and Investment Director, Group Life Insurance,
Allianz CP Plc. (Thailand)
•  Director, Thailand Future Exchange Plc.
•  DIrector, Thailand Securities Depository
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Mr. Santi Vilassakdanont

Mr. Surachai Danaitangtrakul

Chairman of the Independent Committee

Member of the Executive Committee

(9 January - 31 December 2012)

Chairman of the CG&CSR Committee

Chairman

Director

(9 January – 31 December 2012)

Education:

Education:

• Master of Accountancy, Faculty of Commerce and

•   Master of Political Science, Sukhothai Thammathirat

Accountancy, Chulalongkorn University
•  Master of Management, Sasin Graduate Institute of Business

University
•  Bachelor of Law, Thammasat University

Administration, Chulalongkorn University
•  Bachelor of Accountancy, Faculty of Commerce and
Accountancy, Chulalongkorn University
• Bachelor of Commerce, Faculty of Commerce and
Accountancy, Chulalongkorn University

Work Experience:
•  Member of the National Economic and Social Advisory Board
•  Chairman, Thailand-Myanmar Business Council
• Director, Shippers’ Council of Thailand
• Specialist, member of the Committee on Dumping and Subsidy,
Department of Foreign Trade, Ministry of Commerce
•  Chairman, the Federation of Thai Industries (two terms from
2006-2010)
•  Chairman, the ASEAN Chamber of Commerce and Industry
•  Advisor to the Deputy Prime Minister (Olarn Chaiprawat)
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Work Experience:
•  Director, EXIM Bank

Mr. Aroon Kamolkitpaisal
Director

Member of the Audit Committee
Member of the Independent Committee
(9 January – 31 December 2012)

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen
Director

Chairman of the Audit Committee
Member of the Independent Committee
(9 January – 31 December 2012)

Education:

Education:

•  The Thai Bar

•  Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) University

•  Bachelor of Law, Thammasat University

of South Australia, Australia
•  Master of Commercial Science,

Work Experience:
•  2009-Present: Secretary to the Deputy Attorney General
(Mr. Thavorn Panichpan)
•  2007-2009: Assistant to the Deputy Attorney General

(Business Administration), Thammasat University
•  Bachelor of Economic Science
(Economic Science Theory), Thammasat University
•  Degree, National Defence College (NDC), 43rd Class

(Mr. Thavorn Panichpan)
•   2005-2007: Export Public Prosecutor, Department of
Litigation of the Attorney General
•  2003-2005: Petchaboon Provincial Chief Public Prosecutor,
Youth and Family Division

Work Experience :
•  Present : President, Thammasat Economics
Association, Director, Thammasat Association
•  2007-Present : Executive Sub-Committee Chairman,
Director, Advance Agricultural Procurement,
Ministry of Commerce
•  2007-2009 : Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce
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Lt. Nophadol Bhandhugravi

Mr. Chawit Chaikittisilpa

Member of the Executive Committee

Vice Chairman of the Board

Chairman of the Risk Management Committee

Chairman of the Executive Committee

Member of the Employee Welfare Committee

(9 January – 31 December 2012)

Director

Member of the CG&CSR Committee

Director

(9 January – 31 December 2012)
Education:

Education:

•  Bachelor of Science in Economics, Colorado State University,

•  Ph.D. in Business, Western Sydney University,

U.S.A.

Australia

•  Advanced Management Program, The Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania
•  National Defence College, Class 4515
•  High-Ranking Executive Training Course 1, Class 36,

•  Master of Business Administration (Management),
Woollongong University, Australia
•  Bachelor of Business Administration (Marketing),
Assumption University

Office of Civil Service Commission
• “7th Executive Development Training Course”, Ministry of
Finance

Work Experience:
•  Advisor to the Deputy Minister of Commerce

•  Mini MBA, 1st Class, Thammasat University
•  Training of Trainers in Management, USAID

•  Personal advisor to the Chairman of the Board,
Metropolitan Waterworks Authority
•  Specialist, the Committee on Religion, Art and

Work Experience:
•   Fiscal Policy Consultant (Level 10), Office of the Fiscal Policy
•  Deputy Director General, Office of the Fiscal Policy,
Ministry of Finance
•  Director of the Neighbouring Countries Economic
Development Cooperation Agency (Public Organization)
•  Director, Public Debt Management Office, Ministry of Finance
• Minister-Counselor for Fiscal Policy at Washington D.C.,
U.S.A.
•  Director/Advisor, EXIM Bank
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Culture, House of Parliament

Mr. Vanit Puckkingmuang

Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon

Member of the Executive Committee

Member of the Audit Committee

Member of the Risk Management Committee

Member of the Independent Committee

(9 January – 31 December 2012)

(9 January – 31 December 2012)

Director

Director

Education:

Education:

•  Master of Political Science (Political Communications)

•  Bachelor degree, King’s College, London

•  Bachelor of Arts (Management)

•  Real Estate Development – C.U., 26th Class
•  SFB, Sasin Graduate Institute of Business

Work Experience:
•  Managing Director, Vanichvorakul Group Co., Ltd.

Administration, Chulalon
Work Experience:
•  2012-Present: Advisor, Thai- An Hui Business
Association
•  2012-Present: Assistant Secretary to the Minister of
Public Health
•   2012-Present: Chief Executive Officer, Blue Sapphire
Golf & Resort
•  2011: Assistant Secretary to the Deputy Finance
Minister
•  2008-2012: Managing Director Blue Sapphire
Golf & Resort
•  2007-2008: General Manager Blue Sapphire
Golf & Resort
•   2005: Assistant Secretary to the Minister of Agriculture
and Cooperatives
•  2005: Assistant Secretary to the Deputy Transport
Minister
•  2003-2005: Advisor to the Chairman of Tourism
Committee of the Parliament House
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Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong
Director

Director and Secretary to the Board of Directors
Member of the Executive Committee
Member of the Risk Management Committee
(9 January – 31 December 2012)
Education:
•  Master of Business Administration
The University of Chicago Booth School
of Business, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.
•  Master of Business Administration (MBA),
Thammasat University
•  Bachelor of Engineering (B.Sc.),
Chulalongkorn University
• Certificate, Executive Development Program
The Wharton School of The University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
Work Experience:
•  President and Chief Executive Officer Siam City
Insurance Co.,Ltd.
• President and Chief Executive Officer Asia Credit
Securities Co.,Ltd.
•  President and Director-General (Founder) Ayudhaya
Securities Plc.
•  Deputy Chairman of the Board, Executive Director,
Audit Director, Disciplinary Sub-Committee Chairman,
Stock Exchange of Thailand
•  Director and Investment Director, Group Life Insurance,
Allianz CP Plc. (Thailand)
•  Director, Thailand Future Exchange Plc.
•  DIrector, Thailand Securities Depository
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Board of Directors’ Meeting Attendance
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation Board of Directors’ meeting schedule is set in advance throughout the
year. In 2012, the Chairman of the Board specified the last Wednesday of the month as the meeting date of the Board
of Directors and every first, second and third Monday of the month as the meeting date for the Executive Committee.
Special meetings can be organized depending on necessity and urgency as deemed appropriate.
In 2012, the Board of Directors convened 17 times. The Executive Committee met 21 times. The Audit Committee
held 11 meetings. The Independent Directors held 2 meetings. The Risk Management held 10 meetings. The CG&CSR
held 6 meetings. The Corporate Affairs Committee held 8 meetings. Details are as follows:-

Committee
Names

Board of

Executive

Audit

Independent

Directors

Committee

Committee

Dr. Pichit Akrathit

-

-

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen

-

Mr. Damri Sukhotanang

Risk

Corporate

Directors

Management
Committee

CG&CSR

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dr. Ronnachit Mahattanapreut

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mr. Natdanai Indrasukhsri

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mr. Trumph Jalichandra

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mr. Prasert Thiranakanat

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mr. Santi Vilassakdanont

16/17

-

-

2/2

-

-

-

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen

14/17

-

11/11

2/2

-

-

-

Mr. Chawit Chaikittisilpa

16/17

19/21

-

-

-

-

-

Mr. Vanit Puckkingmuang

13/17

16/21

-

-

6/10

-

-

Mr. Surachai Danaitangtrakul

12/17

16/21

-

-

-

5/6

-

Mr. Aroon Kamolkitpaisal

15/15

-

10/10

2/2

-

-

-

Lt. Nophadol Bhandhugravi

14/17

19/21

-

-

8/10

6/6

8/8

Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon

15/17

-

11/11

2/2

-

-

-

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong

16/17

14/21

-

-

10/10

3/6

-
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Director’s Remuneration
In 2012, TCG paid 2,202,750 baht for the Directors’ remuneration. Details of each committee’s remuneration
is as follows:

Committee

Remuneration (Baht)

Board of Directors

1,035,000

Executive Committee

410,000

Audit Committee

400,000

Independent Directors

75,000

Risk Management Committee

173,000

Corporate Affairs Committee

25,000

CG & CSR Committee

84,750

Remuneration of individual director is as follows:-

Director

Remuneration (Baht)
1-9 January 2012

9 January – 31 December 2012

Dr. Pichit Akrathit

-

-

Mr. Damri Sukhotanang

-

-

Dr. Ronnachit Mahattanapreut

-

-

Mr. Natdanai Indrasukhsri

-

-

Mr. Trumph Jalichandra

-

-

Mr. Prasert Thiranakanat

-

-

Mr. Santi Vilassakdanont

-

175,000

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen

-

277,500

Mr. Chawit Chaikittisilpa

-

277,500

Mr. Vanit Puckkingmuang

-

197,500

Mr. Surachai Danaitangtrakul

-

232,500

Mr. Aroon Kamolkitpaisal

-

230,000

Lt. Nophadol Bhandhugravi

-

242,500

Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon

-

241,250

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong

-

230,000
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Shareholding Structure of the Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
1. Equity
As of 31 December 2012, Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation had registered capital of 6,839,946,700 baht.
This comprised of 68,399,467 shares, at 100 baht each, out of which 6,702,473,000 baht is paid registered capital or
67,024,730 shares.

2. Shareholders
The Finance Ministry is the major shareholder of TCG, holding 95.49% of the paid capital. Shareholders of
TCG are as follows:TCG’s Shareholders
No.

Names

1

Finance Ministry

2

Paid capital

No. of shares

(%)

63,999,200

95.49

Government Saving Bank

632,500

0.94

3

TMB Bank Public Company Limited

571,900

0.85

4

Bangkok Bank Public Company Limited

476,600

0.71

5

Krungthai Bank Public Company Limited

415,200

0.62

6

Kasikorn Bank Public Company Limited

257,193

0.38

7

Siam Commercial Bank Public Company Limited

127,287

0.19

8

Thanachart Bank Public Company Limited

143,000

0.21

9

Financial Institutions Development Fund

119,100

0.18

10

Small and Medium Enterprise Development Bank of Thailand

117,500

0.18

11

Bank of Ayudhya Public Company Limited

95,300

0.14

12

United Overseas Bank (Thai) Public Company Limited

57,200

0.09

13

Standard Chartered Bank (Thai) Public Company Limited

11,950

0.02

14

Others

800

0.00

67,024,730

100.00

Total
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TCG Directors’ portfolio is as follows:

Name

Position

No. of Shares

Value (Baht)

Chairman of the Board

100

10,000

Vice Chairman of the Board

100

10,000

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Surachai Danaitangtrakul

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Vanit

Puckkingmuang

Director

100

10,000

Lt. Nophadol Bhandhugravi

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Aroon

Kamolkitpaisal

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Credit

Pimpisitthawon

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Santi

Vilassakdanont

Mr. Chawit

Chaikittisilpa

Corporate Governance Policy

TCG has in place good corporate governance policy and ethics guideline which are published on its website
(www.tcg.or.th) and the corporation’s Intranet. This allows all TCG’s stakeholders, including employees and shareholders,
to have easy access of the policy and guideline. At the same time, it shows TCG’s intention to strictly implement and
comply with the good corporate governance principle.

Conflict of Interest Management Measure

TCG requires all directors to submit their portfolio and conflict of interest report when they take office and any
changes to the information to the Board of Directors for acknowledgement. Review of the portfolio and conflict of interest
reports is conducted regularly by the TCG’s Internal Audit Department according to the annual audit plan.
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Management Team

Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul
Senior Executive Vice President, Supporting Group
Acting President

Mr. Wichet Warakul
Senior Executive Vice President,
Bussiness Group

Mrs. Niparat Pisitpitayasaree
Senior Executive Vice President, Administration Group
Acting Vice President, Accounting and Finance Department
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Mr. Prasert Chaichanudomsuk
Senior Vice President,
Credit Guarantee Department

Mr. Werawat Wajchalapong		
Senior Vice President,
NPGs Development and Claim Department

Mr. Anusorn Emkamol
Vice President,
Public Relations Department

Mr. Sist Wongsariya
Vice President,
Office of the Directors and President
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Mrs. Israporn Arunprasert
Vice President,
Corporate HR Department

Miss Poonsin Anantakul
Vice President,
Information Technology Department

Mr. Siripong Pansanit		
Vice President,
Corporate Strategy Department  

Mr. Wiroj Sittijaroenrung		
Vice President,
Internal Audit Department
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Miss Thanaporn Prakaikiet
Vice President,
Risk Management Department

Miss Yanee Ruamragsa
Vice President,
International Affairs Department

Mr. Chanchai Lertmahandpueti
Vice President,
Branch Administration Department

Miss Pranee Wongumnuaykul
Vice President,
Business Process Improvement Department
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Miss Pintip Rujatikumporn
Vice President,
Legal and Compliance Department

Mr. Kriengkrai Chaisiriwongsuk
Vice President,
Marketing Department

Mrs. Pongtip Thesaphu
Specialist
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Performance
ผลการดำเนนิงาน
Credit Guarantee Performance
1. Guarantee Approval : 2005 - 2012

ดานการคำประกนัสนิเชอื
82,752

90,000

1. การอ80,000
นมุตัคิำประกนัในแตละป

Amount (Million Baht)

60,000

No. of letter of Guarantees

52,446

70,000

40,000

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

17,641
180,463

3,299
1,366

2005

13,346

6,629
2,298

0

7,289
1,916

10,000

7,544
3,376

20,000

5,763

21,558

30,000

24,357

42,585

50,000

2011

2012

2. Guarantee Outstanding at the end of year : 2005 – 2012

180,463

2. ภาร210,000
ะการคำประกนัคงเหลอื ณ สนิป
180,000
113,047

150,000
120,000
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2009

2010

59,469
39,405

2006

24,593

21,855
8,631

2005

13,084

22,271
9,000

0

20,281
8,689

30,000

17,317
8,025

60,000

39,884

72,894

90,000

Amount (Million Baht)

2011

2012

No. of letter of Guarantees

3. Guarantee Approval classified by Region: 2012

No. of letter of Guarantees
13,472

Bangkok and vicinity*
North
Northeast
South
Central
East
Total 79,979

12,547

29,453

10,433

7,746
6,328

* Bangkok and vicinity comprises of Bangkok, Samut Prakarn, Nonthaburi, Pathumthani, Samut Sakhon and Nakhon Pathom

4. Guarantee Approval Classified by Cluster: 2012

Industry

Total
Service
Manufacturing and trading
Iron, metal and machinery
Agriculture
Food and beverage
Automotive
Chemical and pharmaceutical
Consumer goods
Textile and clothing
Electrical and electronic appliances
Pulp and printing materials
Wood and wood products
Plastic and plastic products
Petrochemical and energy
Gems and jewelry
Mineral related products
Rubber and rubber products
Ceramic and glass
Shoes and leatherware

Percentage (%)

1.78 1.19 0.77 0.66

15.56
11.41

6.67

10.47

10.13

13,612

15000

10.86

40000

37,872

79,979

6.51

243,356

2.18
2.48
2.57
2.78
2.77
4.03
3.50
3.70

15000
10000
5000

27,758
26,431
24,646
25,485
16,244
15,835

20000

8,996
8,514
9,819
6,732
6,755
6,250
6,026
5,303
4,320
2,898
1,876
1,596

3000

5,870
5,391

6000

25000

3,650
3,217
3,116
2,351
2,208
1,676
1,593
1,390
1,145
727
623
606

9000

30000

7,829
7,802
7,285

12000

9,888

35000

0

0
No. letter of Guarantees

Amount (Million Baht)

Source : New credit guarantee database (magic:RPT61303-2, RPT41020, RPT62010), printed on 20 February 2013
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Government Policy Support
TCG is a government’s tool and mechanism in assisting SMEs in normal and critical situations to enable them
to maintain business continuity. In 2012, TCG performed its duty in supporting the government and urgent measures,
with cooperation from financial institutions, as follows:1. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for financial institution Phase 1-3
2. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for Thai logistics, franchise and direct sales business operators, in cooperation
with the SME Bank
3. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for business operators seriously affected by floods, storms and mud slide in
2011, in cooperation with the SME Bank
4. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for SMEs affected by 2011 flood (PGS Flood 2011)
5. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme Phase 4
6. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (IBank Big5)
7. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for new and start-up SMEs (PGS New/Start-up SMEs)
8. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for SME Bank’s Productivity Improvement Loan (PGS PIL)
9. Portfolio Guarantee Scheme for Halal business operators to support the Islamic Bank of Thailand (PGS IBank
Halal)

SME Assistance and Development
In 2012, TCG adopted proactive policy in educating and raising awareness of SMEs of its roles and responsibilities
as well as enabling SMEs to have greater access to the source of capital. Various activities were organized in cooperation
with TCG’s partners in the public and private sectors across the nation to educate and provide SMEs with consultancy on
loan application process while educating its partners in both public and private sectors of TCG’s roles and responsibilities
as well as its service process. Through good understanding of TCG’s roles and responsibilities, SMEs will have greater
access to the source of capital. Loan extension will be boosted, which will fill the gap in credit access. In the end, with
SME’s being sufficiently financed, the overall economy will continue to grow. TCG’s activities in the past year are as
follows:1. Cooperated with financial institutions in business development: TCG met with financial institutions at regional
level and held meetings and seminars to provide information on credit guarantee application criteria and process, facilitate
and monitor credit guarantee application and create and strengthen good relations with them. In 2012, TCG held 2,708
meetings and attracted 8,378 participants.
2. SMEs Clinic (consultancy on credit access): held in cooperation with its partners, TCG provided consultancy
for SMEs in nationwide. In the 19 Credit Guarantee Clinic held in 2012, there were 1,516 SMEs with a total credit demand
of 6,526 million baht seeking consultancy. After providing consultancy and advice, TCG also facilitated with financial
institutions. This enabled 525 SMEs to receive needed funds totaling 3,635 million baht. Out of this, 412 SMEs were
guaranteed by TCG at the total guarantee limit of 2,898 million baht.
3. Customer visit: to build good relations between TCG and customers guaranteed by TCG and to monitor
SMEs’ performance. Through this activity, TCG aims to enhance customers’ satisfaction toward TCG’s credit guarantee
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service. In 2012, TCG visited 3,708 customers. It was found that 1,159 existing customers needed additional credit
totaling 8,867 million baht. Out of these, 983 wanted TCG’s guarantee worth 4,204 million baht.
4. Courtesy visits and meetings with partners: Meeting with partners, such as the Provincial Commerce Office,
the Provincial Industrial Federation, Provincial Chamber of Commerce nationwide, Tourism Council of Thailand and
the Board of Investment to create good understanding ad raise awareness on the role and responsibility of TCG while
strengthen relations with partners. In addition, TCG discussed with its partners opportunities to hold joint activities to
help strengthen Thai SMEs.
5. Participation in activities arranged by financial institutions and partners in both public and private sectors:
In 2012, TCG held 253 public relations activities, including setting up a booth to provide consultancy and distribute
information about TCG’s services, especially on credit guarantee, as well as other related information.

Information Technology Management
TCG has prepared an IT Master Plan to be used as operating guidelines to ensure that the work corresponds
with and supports corporate strategic plans. In 2012, TCG developed and improved its IT system in the following three
areas:1. Data and IT System and Platform for Internal and External Purposes
To develop an information system to support TCG’s main transactions by consistently providing, developing
and improving information system work in response to internal requirements to reduce redundant work procedures and
improve work efficiency in order to create added value and reduce managerial costs as follows:•  To procure a credit guarantee information system to support TCG’s core business transactions and consolidate
with other work systems such as accounting.
•  To secure an Enterprise Resource Planning system to support collaboration of information which results in
accurate and credible information and TCG’s ability to plan and formulate strategy on holistic corporate management,
especially financial information integration.
•  To develop risk management information system to support executives in analysis, planning and making
decision related to risk management, such as risks related to loans, liquidity, marketing, strategy and operations.
•  To develop an online credit guarantee application information system by facilitating financial institutions in
sending data on customers requesting credit guarantee from TCG for faster and more convenient service.
•  To develop Call Center in support of SMEs database building and customers’ demand analysis that enable
TCG to provide consultancy and advice related to access to funds and obtaining TCG’s credit guarantee services.
2. IT Security
TCG’s IT security review and improvement process meets with the ISO/IEC 27001:2005 standard in
order to assure that all risk factors are adequately controlled and risks are minimized. Drills and recovery planning
(DRP) as well as business continuity planning are in place to maintain consistent business transactions and assure
stakeholders about TCG’s security system.
3. IT Knowledge Promotion
TCG regularly holds training sessions to provide basic knowledge and understanding about information
technology and security measures to its personnel, thereby enabling its staff members to properly apply the knowledge
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to their works. The practice also supports a corporate culture of participation in maintaining IT system security rules and
regulations while IT has increased role in driving business progress.

Human Resource Management
In 2012, TCG has been successful in recruiting sufficient personnel to support its continual growth. In
addition to this task, TCG has a challenging responsibility in enhancing personnel competency and skills that will best
address TCG’s commitment in assisting more SMEs to obtain credit from financial institutions. TCG has created the
Competency Development System that enables its staff members to upgrade their knowledge and skills required for
their works. The Competency Development System comprises assessment of staff members’ competency, skills and
work behavior. These factors are compared to the TCG’s expectation. The results enable TCG to better develop its
human resources and ensure that its workforce has the right competency and skill sets required to drive the corporation
towards the desired goals.
TCG has continued the assessment of employees’ loyalty for the second consecutive year. This provides for the
development and enhancement of satisfied workplace environment for TCG’s employees at all levels. The questionnaire
was prepared, allowing employees to express their opinions on workplace environment satisfaction. In 2012, response
rate was as high as 84% and the level of employees’ loyalty was impressively high compared to that of the previous
year. TCG has set a target to continue to raise employees’ satisfaction level in the following years.
TCG has given priority to increasing awareness and encouraging its employees to strictly hold true to integrity
and ethics. The corporation encouraged its executive and supervisors to pay more attention to people development by
advising and coaching their subordinates, resulting in stronger team and higher ability to drive TCG to efficiently achieve
its goal and mission in the future.
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Risk Factors and Risk Management
TCG is a specialized financial institution focused on developing and enhancing risk management that meets
international standards and is efficient in systematically controlling risks throughout the corporation. Hence, TCG has
been able to achieve corporate targets and maintain risks within an acceptable range. TCG sets up structure and policy,
including risk management guidelines in compliance with the Bank of Thailand.
The objectives of TCG’s risk management are to maintain capital and minimize risks within the acceptable level
by applying the Bank of Thailand’s risk management guidelines to TCG’s primary mission, which covers five risk areas,
namely; credit risks, strategy risks, operation risks, marketing risk and liquidity. Regular review has been implemented
to assure that the risk management corresponds to the current business environment and conditions.
In 2012, TCG’s risk management has been implemented in five areas as follows:1. Credit Guarantee Risk Management
TCG introduced a new credit guarantee program called Portfolio Guarantee Scheme which sets limit on credit
guarantee loss from 2009. At present, TCG continues to provide credit guarantee service to SMEs in this format. At the
end of the year, 94% of the total credit guarantee provided falls under this scheme. TCG therefore has to assess and
forecast possible loss from credit guarantee in order to assure efficient management and operation. The corporation
has adjusted its direction to better address business operations as follows:1.1 Monitoring guarantee compensation under the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme: The risk management for
Portfolio Guarantee Scheme comprises of monitoring, assessment and risk control. The process shall combine and
comply with the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme information management. The Risk Management Department has constantly
monitored the guarantee status and compensation paid for all projects under each guarantee portfolio. The department
regularly summarized the overall and individual portfolio results and submitted the report to the Guarantee Compensation
Committee and Risk Management Committee.
1.2 Guarantee compensation projection for Non-PGS: The Risk Management Committee’s policy requires
the Risk Management Department to regularly monitor NPGs debts of Non-PGS and prepare the projection of loss
that possibly arises from the scheme. The information is used as supporting information, especially on liquidity for the
management and related department to ensure improved liquidity management efficiency.
1.3 Credit Scoring model improvement: In 2012, the Risk Management Department reviewed and improved
the credit risk assessment model for customers within the guarantee portfolio. Results from the model are applied to the
formulation of quality guideline and guarantee conditions/criteria for selecting or approving new customers or developing
new products, analysis of credit risk status of the overall guarantee portfolio for used in Risk-Based Pricing calculation
and developing a model determining TCG’s economic capital size.
2. Strategic Risk
Considering the global economic turbulence in the past few years and the impact from the massive flood in
Thailand in the second half of 2011, TCG has taken more proactive approach in its business operations. In such critical
situations, TCG, which is a government’s tool in stimulating SMEs credit expansion, has proactively introduced various
credit guarantee products under the PGS format. Its actions taken are as follows:-
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		2.1 Adjusting strategy when credit guarantee approval is delayed in order to allow TCG to consistently
provide credit guarantee products for SMEs and financial institutions.
		

2.2 Ensuring that credit guarantee activities in support of the government policy does not cause

damages to TCG.
		2.3 Monitoring the progress of approval process for credit guarantee undertaken in support of the
government’s policy to ensure TCG’s goal is achieved. In 2012, TCG’s total credit guarantee approval reached 82,000
million baht against the 50,000 million baht target.
3. Operational Risk
In 2012, TCG reviewed its operational risk management policy and business continuity management, prepared
the business impact analysis and business continuity plan, and tested the business continuity plan at Chonburi branch.
TCG has continuously developed the information storage system to support operational risk management practice since
the third quarter of 2009. Related departments and branches in various provinces can easily report and record operational
risk information every month or anytime when unexpected events happened. The operational risk management database
storage will be further developed for future use. TCG also organized trainings related to operational risk management
and business continuity management. The corporation communicated loss data report and business impact analysis
throughout the organization to ensure that everyone is aware of risk management practice.
4. Market Risk Management
Market risks are the fluctuating interest rate in the monetary market and price of equity instruments that have
the impact on fund management managed by the four securities companies. TCG has carefully formulated investment
policy and ensured regular monitoring and assessment process. Fund management performance is required to be
reported on weekly, monthly and quarterly basis. In 2012, TCG reviewed the investment policy and limitation and took
more prudent investment. The corporate focused more in making investment in highly liquid and secured securities.
To limit losses from investment, Stop Loss Policy is employed while market risk management policy and risk limit were
reviewed. Stress Test was conducted in simulated conditions to prepare for unexpected crisis.
5. Liquidity Risk
Due to the fact that today’s 94% of the credit guarantee burden is a portfolio guarantee scheme with limits on
NPGs and potential loss, the guarantee payment for this project prepares provisions for guarantee payments on a yearly
basis. Being aware of the total amount to be paid each year in advance, TCG has time to prepare for liquidity. TCG’s
liquidity management comprises two parts as follows:5.1 Liquidity for operations and normal guarantee payments
5.2 Liquidity for guarantee payment with specified terms on credit guarantee fees received
To precise clear liquidity management, TCG has prepared cash flow projection on a monthly, quarterly and
yearly basis. In 2012, TCG reviewed Liquidity Risk Management Policy, including liquidity management practice, role
of departments related to risk limit, liquidity emergency plan and communication plan. It has monitored and controlled
its monthly liquidity in the desired level.
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Internal Control and Internal Audit
TCG’s Board of Directors is committed to have good internal control, good corporate governance practice,
reliable and transparent management, fair treatment of stakeholders and maintenance of corporate culture that values
risk management importance and adequacy of internal control in every aspect of TCG’s operations. TCG stipulates
that every unit follows good practice guidelines for internal control set forth as operational guideline. TCG also allows
for reviewing of efficiency, effectiveness and adequacy of risk management process and internal control systems. The
Board of Directors reviews, discusses and appraises the Internal Auditor’s performance. The essence of the assessment
covers suitability of scope of responsibility, operation plan and adequacy and quality of internal control systems. The
results are reported to the Board of Directors in case of recommendations on improvement are made or when significant
weakness is found for further improvement.
Realizing the importance of good governance, TCG prepared good corporate governance policy, corporate
regulations and internal control manuals in writing. TCG also prepared employees’ manual, regulations and discipline,
ethics and penalty in cases of serious breach of corporate regulations. These are to ensure that its employees maintain
efficiency and transparency and treat all stakeholders with fairness. TCG also requires that reviews of routine operations
and internal control shall be carried out by operators on a regular basis to promote employees’ responsibility and
carefulness.
TCG has made control activities an integral part of work processes. Proper control structure has been ensured
in all units. Duties of supervisors and subordinates are clearly separated to ensure check and balance system. Activities
that may involve conflict of interest are clearly identified and handled carefully to meet with TCG’s rules and regulations.
Reviews and monitoring of general operations by the Internal Audit Department are based on risk criteria,
covering compliance to legal requirement and government regulations, operation policy and work ethics. TCG’s reviews
the adequacy of internal control system and risk management, reports the audit result to the Board of Directors, the
President and the executives for further improvement. The result is also presented to the Internal Audit Committee on
monthly basis. The Internal Audit Department also provides recommendations and advices related to internal audit
system, regulations and orders to ensure good corporate governance practice.
TCG is fully aware that internal control is a key process in operations and ability to achieve operational efficiency
and that creates confidence in TCG’s ability to realize its business objectives, create long-term returns, prepare credible
reports on financial and operational performance, ensures compliance with related laws and regulations and efficiently
prevents actions that may damage TCG’s assets and reputation.
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2013 Strategies and Policies
The Finance Ministry announced that 2013 will be SME Financing Year. In support of this policy, TCG aims to
raise awareness and communicate its role and credit guarantee service to the target audience. The key 2013 operation
goals are as follows:-

2013 Short-term Goals
1) Educating and enabling SMEs in all markets to have greater access to capital. TCG has planned for proactive
market strategy and raising of awareness on TCG’s role and service offering to generate interest and understanding
of TCG’s credit guarantee service and other products. This will increase demand for TCG’s services, which eventually
enhance TCG’s reputation and image as the national credit guarantee institution.
2) Increasing credit guarantee to 80,000 million baht in 2013
3) Efficiently managing Non-Performing Credit Guarantees (NPGs)
4) Developing and enhancing TCG’s corporate competency through improvement of internal operation process,
human resource management, IT system development and corporate development to support proactive operations and
future expansion

Five-year Goals (2013-2017)
1) Assuring proactive operations through Collaborative Strategy under which cooperation is strengthened among
TCG, SMEs and partners such as financial institutions, government agencies, Chamber of Commerce, The Federation
of Thai Industries, associations and other networks.
2) Setting credit guarantee targets for 2013-2017 as follows:a. 2013: 80,000 million baht
b. 2014: 80,000 million baht
c. 2015: 100,000 million baht
d. 2016: 112,000 million baht
e. 2017: 120,000 million baht

TCG has prepared a 5-year strategic plan (2013-2017) to ensure continuous operations and that business
goals are achieved. The plan also best addresses the current economic condition and business trend. The plan covers
three strategies as follows:-

Strategy 1: Growth Strategy – Taking proactive approach to create awareness and enable SMEs in all
markets to have easy access to capital.
Directions:
1) Adopting Marketing Distribution and Activity approach to increase TCG service demand through financial
institutions.
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2) Implementing Full Market Coverage Strategy by increasing access to capital through financial institutions
and TCG’s partners for under-served SMEs who have applied for or already received loans from financial institutions but
still need more financial assistance and un-served SMEs or those who need loans but have not yet received any from
financial and non-financial institutions.
3) Adopting Integrated Marketing Communication Strategy to raise awareness and create broader understanding
on TCG’s business, services and products as well as to strengthen corporate image to prepare for more proactive
operations.
4) New Product Development Strategy.

Strategy 2: Collaborative Strategy – building cooperation between TCG and partners to enable SMEs to
have greater access to capital.
Directions:
1) Creating good relations and better understanding of TCG’s products and proposing among financial institutions’
credit staff members
2) Cooperating with four major Ministries Commerce Ministry, Agriculture and Cooperative Ministry, Ministry of
Interior and Ministry of Industry, in enhancing OTOP SMEs’ competency to have easy access to the needed funds.
3) Strengthening collaboration with organizations that promote SMEs, such as the Thai Chamber of Commerce,
and Board of Thailand the Federation of Thai Industries and the Tourism Council of Thailand.
4) Nurturing cooperation with other partners in addressing the government’s policies such as the Start-up Fund.

Strategy 3: Productivity Strategy – increasing productivity and operational capability.
Directions:
1) Effective and efficient Non-performing Credit Guarantee (NPGs) Management
2) IT system development
3) Business process improvement and Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) preparation
4) Operational development and improvement to enhance corporate competency
5) Human resource development
These strategies will enable TCG to achieve its vision of being the national credit guarantee agency that helps
SMEs increase access to capital and funds provided by financial institutions while increasing confidence of financial
institutions in extending loans and credit to SMEs. In addition, TCG views these strategies as crucial tools for it to
become the core mechanism of the government in assisting SMEs to grow, which will increase credit limit, employment
and overall economic expansion of the country.
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Good Corporate Governance
Realizing the importance of good governance. Thus, the Corporate Governance and Corporate Social
Responsibility Committee (CG & CSR Committee) was appointed to formulate the corporate governance principles and
policy in accordance with the state enterprise corporate governance principles and the seven international standards
as follows:1) Accountability
2) Responsibility
3) Equitable treatment
4) Transparency
5) Value creation
6) Ethics
7) Participation
The above mentioned guideline set the framework for corporate governance practice, which consequently
created positive corporate culture and influenced TCG’s code of ethics.
In 2012, TCG reviewed and updated its good corporate governance policy to better address the changing
business environment. Trainings on good corporate governance were organized to educate and encouraged its executives
and employees to embrace to their own. Good corporate governance manuals were prepared for the Board of Directors,
management and employees to use as guideline while Code of Ethics of the employees and management was prepared
and published for good understanding of all.

Roles of Stakeholders
TCG respects the rights and roles of all stakeholders within and outside the organization. Roles and rights
of stakeholders are included this as part of the good corporate governance policy which is published through various
channels, including TCG’s website, for good understanding among related persons. Such clear policy is crucial to promote
close cooperation between TCG and its stakeholders, leading to the corporate’s sustainability and security. Details are
as follows:1) Treatment of shareholders: TCG is committed to creating good business performance, growing
its business consistently, maintaining stable and strong financial status, operating its business with prudence
and transparency, promoting competitive advantages and strictly adhering to the Code of Business Ethics.
2) Treatment of the government: TCG fully supports the government’s operation and strictly follows rules
and regulations set by regulatory bodies in parallel to the promotion and support for cooperation with the government
sector in order to promote national economic security and growth.
3) Treatment of customers: TCG intends to provide the best possible services to its customers based on the
equitable and fair treatment practice by providing knowledgeable persons to make recommendations with polite and
pleasant manner in order that the customers receive the best service.
4) Treatment of creditors: TCG strictly complies with the conditions earlier agreed with different creditors to
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maintain corporate reputation and credibility among its creditors and stakeholders.
5) Treatment of business partners: TCG instructs its employees who are directly involved with the TCG’s
purchase or sales of assets, goods and services to perform their duties for the best benefits of TCG and not for personal
or friends’ benefits; to provide the correct information and not to make business partners misunderstand or receive
incomplete information.
6) Treatment of business partners: TCG is committed to the agreement made with business partners and
providing assistance that would bring mutual benefits to all.
7) Treatment of competitors: TCG has no policy to compete by accusing, cheating or twisting the truth of its
competitors.
8) Treatment of society and the environment: TCG is committed to being a good corporate citizen that
operates its business with responsibilities towards the society and nation as well as to supporting social contribution,
developing the society, community and the environment, and to fully supporting the government’s policy for the mutual
benefits of the entire nation.
9) Treatment of the Board of Directors and the management: TCG’s Board of Directors and management
realize their own rights and are ready to be the role model in exercising their own rights and performing their duties
within the scope set by TCG.
10) Treatment of employees: TCG recognizes the value of human resource, which is the key driver of
business progression, and therefore recruits and maintains highly competente personnel. Also considering that employee
development is important, the corporation has in place a comprehensive training plan which includes various diverse
learning systems that ensure self-learning and ensure continuous learning for its employees. The Human development
plan is also designed to promote professionalism, knowledge and crucial skills to efficient performance and competency
to create maximum customers’ satisfaction, which are the basis for sustainable growth and a learning-organization.

Significant Information Disclosure and Transparency
Committed to disclosing significant financial and non-financial information, TCG introduced the significant
information disclosure policy ensuring that its information disclosure is accurate, complete, transparent and compliant
with the Government Information Act B.E. 2540 and creates awareness and confidence among all stakeholders. TCG
consistently distributes information through various channels as follows:1) External information disclosure through annual report, website (www.tcg.or.th), and various advertising
media such as television, radio, newspapers and magazines.
2) Internal information disclosure through internal media such as Intranet and announcement board.
As a state enterprise under the Ministry of Finance and a government agency according to the Government
Information Act B.E. 2540, TCG has completely and constantly revealed significant information to the public as required
by the law. The disclosure of such information as organizational structure, Board of Directors, the management and
procurement related information, including announcement terms of reference (TOR) and cancellation is appropriately
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distributed on its corporate website (www.tcg.or.th) for the general public’ convenience to have access to TCG’s information.
TCG provides full cooperation with authorized agencies which asked for information and document for
investigation such as the Office of the Auditor General, Bank of Thailand, Ministry of Finance, Revenue Department,
courts, Legal Execution Department and etc. TCG provides the information as required by law and its own consideration.

Communications, Complaint and Expression of Opinion
TCG has provided for convenient channels for the stakeholders to obtain more information, complaints, express
their opinions and make recommendation as follows:•  Office of the President, Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG)
Charn Issara Tower 2, 17th Floor, 2922/243 New Petchburi Road, Bangkapi, Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310
•  Call Center : 0-2890-9999
•  Tel: 0-2890-9999 ext. Public Relations Department
•  Fax: 0-2890-9800
•  www.tcg.or.th
Employees can lodge complaints or make recommendation at the Corporate HR Department

Code of Conducts and Ethics
TCG gives importance to the right and appropriate actions of its personnel across all level that will lead to
efficiency and credibility among customers and the general public. The corporation therefore prepares the Code of
Conduct and Code of Ethics for the executives, employees and board of directors. The Code of Conduct and Code of
Ethics manuals are distributed for all employees to acknowledge and practice, resulting to becoming a corporate culture.

Conflict of Interest
TCG stipulates that its executives and employees shall avoid any action that may cause conflict of interest
with TCG. The Conflict of Interest Report Guideline was prepared and used by its executives and employees. Under
this guideline, every employee has to  validate their conflicts of interest in every year.
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Financial Position Analysis
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation continued to support the government’s policy in supporting financial
institutions to continuously injecting credit into the economic system. TCG provided Portfolio Guarantee Scheme Phase
4, a continuous program from the PGS Phase 3, within the credit limit of 24,000 million baht. The Cabinet’s resolution on
24 April 2012 demanded remedy to the loss from credit guarantees from the aforementioned projects over a period of
five years. Other projects, introduced in support of the government’s policy, are, for example, PGS New Start-up SMEs
project according to the Cabinet resolution on 24 April 2012 in which 10,000 million baht credit guarantees were given to
new and start-up SMEs which have been operating for less than two years and have already been trained or are under
process, and the 20,000 million baht, PGS for Productivity Improvement Loan according to the Cabinet resolution on
24 April 2012 for projects qualified by the Department of Industry Promotion or SME Bank. TCG also provided credit
guarantee for individual financial institution. Its credit guarantee liabilities at the end of 31 December 2012 totaled
180,448.59 million baht, an increase of 67,424.34 million baht or 59.66 percent increase from 2011.

Assets
As of 31 December 2012, TCG’s total assets were 14,981.85 million baht, an increase of 23.78 percent from
2011. This included 5,202.32 million baht current assets, an increase of 2,462.55 million baht or 80.24 percent. During
the year, TCG received credit guarantee fees of 2,614.82 million baht, the government’s provision for fee and loss of
1,423.79 million baht, received credit guarantees of 77.54 million baht. During the year, TCG paid 1,750.50 million baht
of claim payment and 238.14 million baht of operational expenses.
The non-current assets were 9,779.53 million baht, an increase of 561.75 million baht or 6.09 percent from
2011. The increase reflected the returns from private fund investment which is 7.61 percent in 2012. As of 31 December
2012, TCG’s net long-term investment assets were 9,012 million baht.

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
As of 31 December 2012, total current liabilities were 8,103.81 million baht, an increase of 2,513.46 million baht
or 44.96 percent from 2011. Out of this 68.08 percent or 5,517.29 million baht were the provision for guarantee payment,
representing an increase of 1,066 million baht or 23.95 percent increase from the previous year. The remaining current
liabilities of 2,586.52 million baht comprised fee received in advance which accounted for 17 percent, government’s fee
and PGS claim payment 13.75 percent and other liabilities of 1.17 percent.
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In 2012, TCG has allocated provisions for full guarantee payment for normal projects according to the International
Accounting Standard 39 (IAS39). As of 31 December 2012, NPGs for normal projects were 3,794.29 million baht, an
increase of 116.36 million baht from the previous year. As a result, TCG had to increase its provision for guarantee
payment by 474.29 million baht. The provision for guarantee payment for PGS was set at 100 percent of the credit
guarantee fee or 2,342.21 million, an increase of 996.96 million baht or 74.08 percent. The net provision for guarantee
payment increase from 2011 was 1,066 million baht after 1,750.50 million baht was transferred over to debtors and
deducted from the provision due to claim payment and advance payments for credit guarantees for the RP projects to
financial institutions.
Shareholders’ equity in 2012 was 6,878.04 million, an increase of 364.35 million baht or 5.59 percent increase.
This was contributed by increasing net profit in 2012, resulting in less accumulated loss of 304.62 million. The appraised
securities value was increased by 59.73 million baht.

Revenue and Expenses
In 2012, TCG’s total income was 3,285.19 million, an increase of 1,301.68 million baht or 65.63 percent
increase. This included credit guarantee fee increase of 956.34 million baht or 62.25 percent; return from private funds
management of 227.84 million baht or 62.58 percent increase, and other revenues of 117.50 million baht or an increase
of 141.43 million.
Operational expenses were 2,980.56 million baht. When provision for guarantee payment of 1,066 million
baht and doubtful and bad debts of 1,676.42 million baht were deducted, the total operational expenses were 238.14
million, an increase of 8.94 percent from 2011. This comprised 63.47 percent of personnel-related expenses and other
expenses of 36.53 percent.

Comprehensive Profit (loss)
In 2012, gross profit before bad debts and doubtful debts and provision for guarantee payment was 3,047.05
million, an increase of 72.64 percent increase from the previous year. After provisions for bad and doubtful debt adjustment,
TCG’s total operating profit was 304.62 percent, representing 4.54 baht profit per share, an increase of 10.20 million
baht in total or 0.15 baht per share.
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Accounting Auditor’s Report
Auditor’s Report
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
For the fiscal year ending 31st December 2012

To The Shareholders of Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation,

The Office of the Auditor General of Thailand has audited Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s financial statement,
including the financial statement as of the 31st December 2012, the TCG’s statements of comprehensive income, changes
in shareholders’ equity and cash flow for the years then ended, and the notes to the significant accounting policy and
others.

Management’s Responsibility for Financial Statements
The Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the accurate financial statements in
accordance with the financial report standard, and for the internal control considered necessary for the preparation of
the financial statements that are free from misstatement of significant information no matter whether it is derived from
fraudulent act or mistake.

Auditor’s Responsibility
The Office of the Auditor General is responsible for expressing opinions on the aforementioned financial
statements based on audit results. The Office of the Auditor General has performed audits according to generally accepted
auditing standards which requires the Office to strictly comply with ethical regulations and to plan and perform an audit
to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from misstatement of significant information.

An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit process depends on the auditor’s consideration, including assessment of risk of misstatement of
the financial statement occurred from fraudulent act or mistakes. In performing the risk assessment, the auditor has
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to consider internal control factors related to the preparation and presentation of accurate financial statements in
order to design an appropriate audit process that best addresses the current situation, but not for the objective
of expressing opinions on the effectiveness of the corporation’s internal audit activities. The audit includes the
appropriateness of accounting policy implemented by the Management and of the accounting projections prepared
by the Management as well as of the presentation of the overall financial statements.

The Office of Auditor General believes that the audits provide a reasonable basis for the opinion.

Opinion
The Office of Auditor General viewed that the financial statements presented above accurately and
appropriately presented the financial position of Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation as of 31st December 2012, the
performance and cash flow for the year ending the same date.

Ms. Thammalak Lertpatpong
Director, Auditor’s Office 3

Ms. Sasiporn Wanmalikpan
Group Director

The Office of Auditor General
17 April 2012
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Financial Statements
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Financial Position Statement
As of 31st December 2012 and 2011

Unit : Baht
Notes

2012

2011

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

3.3

4.1.1

1,165,575,059.91

317,234,256.95

Short-term investment

3.4

4.2.1

3,758,591,160.24

2,228,971,372.37

Claim receivable

3.5

4.3

4,306,688,178.93

2,695,586,683.09

Less Allowances for doubtful accounts

3.5

4.3

(4,306,688,178.93)

(2,695,586,683.09)

30,367,011.38

22,898,804.96

244,674,637.53

314,922,103.22

3,110,227.33

2,230,612.99

5,202,318,096.39

2,886,257,150.49

Accrued interest receivable
Accrued guarantee service fee receivable

4.4

Other current assets
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Other long-term investments

3.6

4.2.2

9,720,003,723.58

9,158,821,509.78

Office condominium and equipment –net

3.7

4.5

53,528,417.77

53,211,760.17

Intangible assets – net

4,439,267.76

5,419,523.07

Non-current assets – net

1,559,075.79

331,375.45

9,779,530,484.90

9,217,784,168.47

14,981,848,581.29

12,104,041,318.96

Total non-current assets
Total assets

Notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Financial Position Statement (Continued)
As of 31st December 2012 and 2011
Unit : Baht
Notes

2012

2011

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Current liabilities
Guarantee Fees Received in Advance

1,377,836,735.40

1,023,873,417.26

Compensation on fees from the government

4.6

40,918,478.52

33,791,662.68

Compensation on PGS Fees from the

4.7

1,073,056,800.00

-

2,169,070.03

2,169,070.03

Government
Fees payable to debtors
Provision for Liabilities

4.8

17,662,701.39

11,490,780.02

Other liabilities

4.9

74,875,193.29

67,742,180.29

4.10

5,517,286,227.64

4,451,284,465.39

Total current liabilities

8,103,805,206.27

5,590,351,575.67

Total liabilities

8,103,805,206.27

5,590,351,575.67

6,839,946,700.00

6,839,946,700.00

6,702,473,000.00

6,702,473,000.00

200,228,683.46

140,496,941.70

(24,658,308.44)

(329,280,198.41)

6,878,043,375.02

6,513,689,743.29

14,981,848,581.29

12,104,041,318.96

Provision for guarantee payment

3.8

Shareholders’ equity
Share capital

4.11

Registered capital
68,399,467 Ordinary shares
at 100 baht per share
Paid issued shares
67,024,730 Ordinary shares
at 100 baht per share
Other elements of shareholder’s equity
Unappropriated Retained Earnings (Deficit)
Total shareholders’ equity
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

4.12

Notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statement

(Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen)				
Chairman of the Board					
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(Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul)
Senior Executive Vice President
Acting President

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Statement of Comprehensive Income
As of 31st December 2012 and 2011
Unit : Baht
Notes

2012

2011

Revenue
Guarantee fees

3.1

2,492,692,859.15

1,536,349,147.45

Return from private funds

3.1

591,910,064.24

364,072,944.74

200,582,623.40

83,080,712.08

3,285,185,546.79

1,983,502,804.27

151,158,925.69

146,967,969.68

24,859,573.63

19,532,690.88

2,614,580.00

2,242,500.00

51,070,959.61

38,485,520.63

8,705,282.20

11,357,722.22

62,162,224.10

154,396,393.86

Claim expenses

1,066,001,762.25

823,171,775.11

Allowance for doubtful accounts

1,614,260,349.34

492,930,993.47

2,980,563,656.82

1,689,085,565.85

304,621,889.97

294,417,238.42

59,731,741.76

(126,388,725.10)

59,731,741.76

(126,388,725.10)

364,353,631.73

168,028,513,32

4.54

4.39

Other income

4.14

Total revenue
Expenses

3.2

Operating Expenses
Employees’ expenses
Office and equipment expenses
Directors’ expenses
Other expenses
Private fund management fee
Claim expenses – net
Bad debts

Total expenses
Operating profit
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Comprehensive income (loss) from

4.12

revaluation of available-for-sale securities
Other comprehensive profit (loss)
Total comprehensive profit

Earnings per share

3.11

Notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Statement of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity
As of 31st December 2012

Unit : Baht
Other Components of
the Shareholders’ Equity
Note

Issued paid-up share

Profit (loss) from

Unappropriated retained

capital

revaluation of available-

earnings (loss)

Total

for-sale securities
Balance as of 1 January 2011

6,702,473,000.00

266,885,666.80

Effect of change in accounting policy related to

(614,185,399.53)

6,355,173,267.27

(9,512,037.30)

(9,512,034.30)

(623,697,436.83)

6,345,661,229.97

employee benefits
Balance after adjustment

6,702,473,000.00

Unrealized loss from revaluation of available-

266,885,666.80
(126,388,725.10)

(126,388,725.10)

for-sale securities
Net profit for the accounting period
Comprehensive profit

294,417,238.42

294,417,238.42

(126,388,725.10)

294,417,238.42

168,028,513.32

Balance as of 31 December 2011

6,702,473,000.00

140,496,941.70

(329,280,198.41)

6,513,689,743.29

Balance as of 1 January 2012

6,702,473,000.00

140,496,941.70

(329,280,198.41)

6,513,689,743.29

Unrealized gain from revaluation of available-

4.12

59,731,741.76

59,731,741.76

for-sale securities
Net profit for the accounting period
Comprehensive profit
Balance as of 31 December 2012

6,702,473,000.00

304,621,889.97

304,621,889.97

59,731,741.76

304,621,889.97

364,353,631.73

200,228,683.46

(24,658,308.44)

6,878,043,375.02

Notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Statement of Cash Flow
As of 31st December 2012 and 2011
Unit : Baht
Note

2012

2011

Cash flow from operating activities
Net profit

304,621,889.97

294,417,238.42

12,560,305.58

10,790,121.25

Bad debts and allowance for doubtful accounts

1,676,422,573.44

647,327,387.33

Claim expenses

1,066,001,762.25

823,171,755.11

(1,309,834.61)

(379,951.00)

(583,204,782.04)

(352,715,222.52)

(9,643,390.00)

-

(180,304,429.13)

(75,842,378.12)

(2,490,000.00)

(3,840,00.00)

172,836,222.71

56,090,220.19

2,490,000.00

3,840,000.00

2,457,980,318.17

1,402,859,190.66

(1,672,961,569.94)

(645,833,149.33)

70,247,465.69

(201,483,063.93)

(879,614.34)

804,542.29

(4,688,703.84)

(1,501,838.00)

353,963,318.14

531,663,991.79

7,126,815.84

3,748,508.11

1,073,056,800.00

-

-

(214,305.07)

Provision for liabilities

6,171,921.37

1,978,742.72

Other liabilities

7,279,521.14

41,930,557.85

(160,684,045.94)

(268,906,013.57)

2,297,296,272.23

1,133,953,177.09

Adjustment for:
Depreciation and amortization

(Profit) on sale of asset
Unrealized (profit) on return from private investment
Profit from sale of investment units
Interest income
Dividend income
Interest receivable
Dividend receivable
Cash receipts from operating activities before changes
in operating assets and liabilities
Operating asset (increase) decrease
Claim receivable
Accrued guarantee fees receivable
Other current assets
Other non-current assets
Increase (Decrease) in Operating Liabilities
Guarantee fees received in advance
Compensation for fees from government
Government’s compensation for loss from PGS
Fees to be paid to debtors

Cash receipts from (payment for) operating activities
Net cash receipts from operating activities

Notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Statement of Cash Flow (continued)
As of 31st December 2012 and 2011

Unit : Baht
Note

2012

2011

Cash flow from investment
Cash payment in short-term investment

(6,148,670,237.01)

(3,820,477,695.37)

(525,000,000.00)

(183,000,000.00)

(12,083,31.40)

(5,098,364.15)

4,624,002,293.78

2,564,987,510.12

616,397,700.00

-

1,350,000.00

380,000.00

Interest received and return on investment unit sales

(4,951,844.64)

(1,481,187.12)

Net cash receipts from (payment for) investing activities

(1,448,955,469.27)

(1,444.689,736.52)

848,340,802.96

(310,736,559.43)

Cash payment in long-term investment
Cash payment for fixed assets purchase

4.1.2

Cash received from short-term investment
Cash received from long-term investment
Cash received from sales of fixed assets

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents as of 1 January

4.1.1

317,234,256.95

627,970,816.38

Cash and cash equivalents as of 31 December

4.1.1

1,165,575,059.91

317,234,256.95

Notes to the financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation
Notes to the Financial Statement
For Year Ending 31st December 2012

1. General Information
The Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) is a juristic person founded under the Small Industry Credit Guarantee Corporation
Act of B.E. 2534 (A.D. 1991) which became effective since 30 December 1991. TCG’s headquarter is located at 2922/243
Charn Issara Tower 2, 17th - 18th Floor, New Petchburi Road, Bangkapi, Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310.
TCG was established to provide credit guarantees and to operate its business in relation to the business activities of small
industries (industrial operations, handicrafts and any other business as prescribed by the Board of Directors which are considered
to be a small in its size, operated and owned by private individual and which have the amount of fixed assets prescribed by
Ministerial Regulations) to accelerate the dispersal of credit extension throughout the country for the benefit of the country’s
economic and social development.
2. Basis of Preparation of the Financial Statements
These financial statements were prepared according to Accounting Standard No. 1 (Amendment B.E. 2552) - Financial Statement
Presentation and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles under the Accounting Act of B.E. 2543 (A.D. 2000) and presents
transactions in the financial statement according to the announcement of Department of Business Development about condensed
financial statements B.E. 2552 dated 28th September 2011.
2.1 Compliance with New Accounting Standards
The Federation of Accounting Professions announced accounting standards effective on financial statements whose
accounting period begins within and after 1st January 2013 as follows:
		

Accounting Standard					Effective Date

TAS. 20

Accounting for Government’s Financial Support and

		

Disclosure of Information related to the

		

Government’s Support (Amendment B.E. 2552)

1st January 2013

Compliance with the aforementioned accounting standard has no significant impact on TCG’s financial statements.
3. Significant Accounting Policies
3.1 Revenue Recognition
3.1.1 Revenue from credit guarantee fees are recognized upon approval of credit guarantee and collected in advance on an
annual basis at a fixed rate and amortized on a time proportion.
3.1.2 Revenue from financial management
		

Interest income from cash at banks, negotiable certificates of deposit (NCDs), bonds and debentures are recognized
on an accrual basis.

		

Write off the differences between cost and par value of investment realized as interest revenue or decrease on
accrual basis by considering actual rates of return.

-

Gain from sales of equity and debt instruments is recognized as revenue in the period they occur.

3.1.3 Interest income is recognized on a time proportion basis taking into account the effective yield on basis.
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3.2 Expense Recognition
Expenses are recognized according to accrual basis. The bonus of employees in 2012 were recorded as expenses in
the statement of comprehensive income for the current period.
3.3 Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents means cash, savings in financial institutions, and short-term investment to be repaid within
three months or less.			
3.4 Short-term investments
Short-term investment mean the investment managed by TCG. They include fixed deposits, notes receivable, negotiable
certificates of deposit (NCDs) for three months up to one year period that are indicated by cost.
3.5 Claim Receivable
Claim receivable represents the amount TCG paid to banks lenders under credit guarantee agreements which can be
recalled from the borrowers. Interest charged at 7.50% per annum as required under the Civil and Commercial Code
and recognized it as income on a case basis because of the high probability of its not being collectible. By the resolution
of the Board of Director Meeting no. 3/2544, held on 29th March 2001, a full allowance for doubtful accounts has been
set up for the claims receivable since they were graded as non-performing loans and legal action have been taken by
the banks (lenders). In addition, past collection experiences was that the amount recovered from these debtors was
very small compared to the outstanding balance as at the statement of financial position date.
3.6 Other long-term investment
3.6.1 Fixed deposits, notes receivable, negotiable certificates of deposit (NCDs) with more than one year period that
are indicated by cost.
3.6.2 Marketable security is an available-for-sale security presented with fair value and recognized changes in fair
value of the available-for-sale securities, record allowance for investment value adjustments as investment debit
items and recognized as a separate item for shareholders’ equity until the securities are sold; then the change in
fair value is recorded in the statement of comprehensive income.
3.6.3 Investment in Private Funds
Debt securities which classified as available-for-sale securities presented in the statement of financial position
with fair value. The fair value of debt securities is calculated by the reference to the risk-free yield curve adjusted
by the appropriate risk premium. The increased or decreased book value of the available-for-sale securities are
credited against unrealized comprehensive gains/losses on investment in available-for-sale securities in
shareholders’ equity.
TCG will perform a test for impairment only when there is an indicator suggesting that the investment may be impaired
and adjusted by comparing the redeem price. The impairment loss is recorded to the statement of comprehensive income.
On disposal of investments, the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount is recorded in
the statement of comprehensive income.
When disposing of part of the company’s holding of a particular investment in debt securities, the carrying amount of
the disposed part is calculated by the weighted average method from the total holding of the interest.
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3.7 Office Condominium and equipment
The office condominium and equipment/supplies shown in with the cost less accumulated depreciation, depreciation
is calculated by the straight line method. The estimated useful life of the assets is as follows:
Office condominium 		

20

years

Furniture and fixtures 		

10

years

Office equipment 			

5

years

Computers and equipment 		

3

years

Motor vehicles		

5

years

Office improvement		

5

years

Gain and losses on disposal of equipment considered in terms of the difference between net cash from sales and the
book value of property and recognized in the statement of comprehensive income.
Expenditures associated with additions, renewals and betterment, which cause price changes in the current assets
as significant increases will be in an asset’s current capitalized replacement value. Maintenance and repair cost are
recognized as an expense which incurred.
3.8 Provision for guarantee payment
TCG is a specialized financial institution to take charge of providing credit guarantees for debtors of financial institutions
with inadequate collateral security. The Corporation has instituted that credit guarantee policy which was approved
by its Board of Directors at the meeting no. 12/2006 held on 21st December 2006 and has been revised and updated
regularly thereafter. The most updated version was approved at the Board meeting no. 16/2009 held on 28th October
2009, TCG set a policy on credit classification and claim deserve for normal projects, only for NPG which is under
standard, doubtful and bad debts at 20, 50 and 100 percent respectively. The reserves were dependent on risk
level and TCG was not required to allocate for deserve for normal credit and special mentioned credit as required
by other financial institutions.
The Corporation has classified debts and set aside provision for claim payment taking into account guarantee liability
and impairment that may incur as the guarantee criteria for each type of guarantee. Such guarantee liability is
categorized as below.
3.8.1 Types of Guarantee Liabilities - Normal Project
1. Guarantee of normal debts - TCG is liable according to the guarantee liability plus interest since the debt default
date until the lawsuit filing date or not exceeding the liability conditions set forth on the letter of guarantee.
2. Guarantee of NPL - TCG is liable according to the guarantee liability plus interest since the debt default date until
the finalization of the legal case.
3. Guarantee of under MOU for allocation of guarantee line - TCG is liable according to the guarantee liability plus
interest since the debt default date until the lawsuit filing date or not exceeding 180 days as specified on the letter
of guarantee.
4. Guarantee under risk participation - TCG is liable for half of the impairment loss (impairment equal to liability
deducted by value of collateral sold) since the debt default date until the lawsuit filing date but not exceeding
180 days.
TCG has been given relaxation from the Ministry of Finance in complying with the criteria of the International Accounting
Standard 39 (IAS 39) until 2012. At the Board meeting no. 1/2009 held on January 29th, 2009, it was resolved for the
Corporation to gradually set aside the provision as follows:-
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In 2010 and 2011, TCG would additionally set aside provision at 20 percent and 50 percent of the difference between the
provision set under its credit guarantee policy and that pursuant to the Bank of Thailand (BOT) criteria respectively.
In 2012, the Corporation would set aside for the difference between the outstanding debt book value and the present value
of the cash flow expected to be provided by disposal of collateral at 100 percent.
The provision for claim payment for the year ended December 31st, 2010 was duly set aside and recognized as net claim
expenses in the statement of comprehensive income.
3.8.2 Provision for guarantee payment - Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (PGS)
Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (PGS) features PGS phase 1, phase 2, phase 3 and phase 4; PGS for a commercial
bank, people sector’s debts (non-systematic debth) resolution project; PGS for agreed financial institution phase 1,
2 and 3; PGS New/Start-up SMEs; and PGS for productivity improvement loan (PIL). Provision for claim payment
has been set aside as below:
1.

PGS phase 1 and phase 2 are credit guarantee scheme whereby agreement is made with financial institutions to set out
guarantee conditions and liability proportion for credit guarantee throughout the 5-year project term (beginning
6th March 2009 and 7th March 2010 respectively) with the credit guarantee line of 30,000 million baht for phase
1 and 36,000 million baht for phase 2. Under PGS phase 1 and phase 2, maximum loss under NPG guarantee
liabilities is determined at 15.50 percent of average guarantee liability throughout the scheme loss. Provision for claim
payment is set aside in full amount of fee income received in the given year. For phase 1, income separately in to
two portions, one being guarantee fee income collected by TCG at 8.75 percent and the other being compensation
from the government at 6.75 percent. For phase 2, income also separately comes from two portions, one being
guarantee fee income collected by TCG at 8.75 percent and the other being compensation from the government
at 6.25 percent. Thus, the Corporation sets aside provision for guarantee payment in full amount of fee income
received in each respective year and difference of the loss under phase 2 on the part not compensated for by the
government by another 0.50 percent.

2.

PGS phase 3 is credit guarantee scheme supported by the government in continuously assisting SMEs by providing
credit guarantee line of 36,000 million baht, for five-year guarantee period. Period for filing application for guarantee
ended on 31st December 2010. Under PGS phase 3, maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined
at 15.50 percent of average guarantee liabilities throughout the scheme. Provision for claim payment is set aside
in full amount of fee income received in the given year. For phase 3, income separately comes from two portions,
one being guarantee fee income collected by TCG at 8.75 percent and the other being compensation from the
government at 6.25 percent. Thus, the Corporation sets aside provision for guarantee payment in full amount of fee
income received in each respective year and difference of the loss under phase 3 on the part not compensated for
by the government by another 0.50 percent.

3.

PGS phase 4 was designed to help SMEs, which have high potential and are in need of financial support but lack
credit guarantee, to access to funding provided by financial institution. This phase continues from the 3 phase,
according to the Cabinet’s resolution on 24th April 2012 with maximum credit line of 24,000 million baht, five-year
guarantee period and application to be submitted before 31st December 2012. The maximum loss under NPG
guarantee liabilities is 15 percent of the average guarantee at the end of the guarantee period. Credit guarantee fee
is 1.75 percent per year. TCG therefore allocated provisions for the entire fee received in the year.
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4.

PGS for a commercial bank whereby an MOU has been entered into with a commercial bank for cooperation under
the PGS with total guarantee line of 3,000 million baht. Such arrangement project with TCG will enable the bank to
make available to each SME customer guarantee facility under the PGS credit guarantee criteria and procedure on
a 7-year term basis (beginning 26th March 2010). Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at
12 percent of average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee. Fee is charge at 1.75 percent per annum
of guarantee amount. Hence, TCG set aside provision for claim payment based on the fee income received in the
respective year aggregately not over 12 percent throughout the 7-year project term.

5.

People’s debt (non-systematic debts) solution project is a credit guarantee initiated to support the government’s
policy. Operated as PGS, the scheme is offered on 8-year term basis with 3,000 million baht credit line and on
12-year term basis with 2,000 million bath credit line. The scheme provides credit guarantee to participating SMEs
who have already negotiated with participating financial institutions to refinance their shark loans but lack sufficient
collaterals. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 15 percent and 23 percent of average
guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee respectively. Fee is charge at 2 percent per annum of guarantee
amount. Hence, TCG set aside provision for claim payment based on the fee income received in the respective
year aggregately not over 15 percent and 23 percent throughout the 8-year and 12-year project period respectively.

6.

PGS for guarantee agreed financial institution phase 1 is credit guarantee scheme between TCG and each individual
financial institution pursuant to the Board of Directors at its meeting no. 5/2010 held on 26th March 2010. There are
two types -- one is on a 5-year term basis and the other on a 7-year term basis. Both types involve total guarantee
line of up to 10,000 million baht. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 8.50 percent and 12
percent of average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee term respectively. For both types, guarantee
fee is chargeable at 1.75 percent per annum of the guarantee line. TCG set aside provision for guarantee payment
based on the fee income received in the respectively not over 8.50 percent and 12 percent throughout the 5-year
project term and the 7-year project term respectively.

7.

PGS for guarantee agreed financial institution phase 2 is credit guarantee scheme between TCG and each individual
financial institution pursuant to the Board of Directors at its meeting no. 13/2011 held on 27th October 2011. There
are two types, one is on a 5-year term basis and the other on a 7-year term basis. Both types involve total guarantee
line of up to 5,000 million baht. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 8.50 percent and 12
percent of average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee term respectively. For both types, guarantee
fee is chargeable at 1.75 percent per annum of the guarantee line. TCG set aside provision for guarantee payment
based on the fee income received in the respectively not over 8.50 percent and 12 percent throughout the 5-year
project term and the 7-year project term respectively.

8.

PGS for guarantee agreed financial institution phase 3 is credit guarantee scheme between TCG and each individual
financial institution pursuant to the Board of Directors at its meeting no. 13/2012 held on 24th October 2012. There
are two types, one is one a 5-year term basis and the other on a 7-year term basis. Both types involve total guarantee
line of up to 10,000 million baht. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 8.50 percent and 12
percent of average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee term respectively. For both types, guarantee
fee is chargeable at 1.75 percent per annum of the guarantee line. TCG set aside provision for guarantee payment
based on the fee income received in the respectively not over 8.50 percent and 12 percent throughout the 5-year
project term and the 7-year project term respectively.
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9.

The Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (PGS) in cooperation between TCG and SME Bank was introduced in response to the
Cabinet resolution on 12nd April 2011 and 3rd May 2011, the TCG’s Board of Directors’ resolution no. 1/2011 on 15th
and 16th January 2011, and no. 8/2011 on 24th June 2011. Details of the three PGS programs under this category
are as follows:1) On 12nd April 2011, the Cabinet resolved to approve the implementation of a project that assists entrepreneurs
in logistics, franchise, and direct sales industries with 5-year guarantee period by extending the expiration date from
the 30th June 2011 to the 31st December 2011, and credit guarantee line of 2,000 million baht. The period for filing
application for guarantee ended on 31st December 2011. The project had been extended to cover target group of
franchise and direct sales. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined of 7.5 percent of average
guarantee liabilities. The guarantee fee collectible is determined of 1.75 percent of credit guarantee line by 0.75
percent for the first year. The government will subsidize the fee difference of 1 percent per year of the guarantee
line to TCG in the first year. Income separately comes from two options, one being guarantee fee income collected
by TCG at 7.75 percent throughout the project term and the other being compensation from the government at 1
percent in the first year. Thus, TCG sets aside provision for guarantee payment in full amount of fee income received
in each respective year.
2) On 3rd May 2011, the Cabinet resolved to approve a project assisting the entrepreneurs affected by the political
unrest (for the entrepreneurs with casualty insurance policy, but have not received the indemnity) with the credit
guarantee line of 2,000 million baht. The project period is five years and applications had to be submitted before 31st
December 2011. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 9 percent of average guarantee
liabilities. The guarantee fee collectible is determined at 1.75 percent per annum of credit guarantee line. The credit
guarantee fee for the first year was 1 percent. The government would subsidize the fee difference of 0.75 percent
per year of the guarantee line to TCG in the first year. The fees include the portion that TCG receives from credit
guarantee fee at 8 percent throughout the project period and 0.75 percent subsidy from the government in the first
year. Thus, TCG sets aside provision for guarantee payment in full amount of fee income received in each respective
year and at the rate of 0.25 percent for the difference of loss which nonsubsidized from the government.
3) On 3rd May 2011, the Cabinet resolved to approve a project assisting the entrepreneurs affected by natural
disasters, including flood, storm, and landslides. The assistance covered 5-year credit guarantee and application
must be submitted by 30th December 2011. The credit guarantee line is 2,000 million baht. Maximum loss under
NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 7.5 percent of average guarantee liabilities. The guarantee fee collectible
is determined is at 1.75 percent per annum of credit guarantee line by 1 percent for the first and second years.
The government subsidized for the fee difference of 0.75 percent per annum of the guarantee line in the first year.
The fees include the portion that TCG receives from credit guarantee fee at 7.25 percent throughout the project
period and 1.5 percent subsidy from the government in the first and second year. Thus, TCG sets aside provision
for guarantee payment in full amount of fee income received in each respective year.
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10.

PGS Flood 2011 was introduced in response to the Cabinet resolution on 1st November 2011 requiring TCG to provide
credit guarantee in Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (PGS) for SMEs affected by the 2011 flood within 100,000 million
baht credit line for seven year period. Application was required to be submitted by 31st October 2011. Maximum
loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is determined at 30 percent of average guarantee liabilities. The government
subsidized the actual damage but not over to 17.75 percent of average guarantee liabilities throughout the project
period. The guarantee fee collectible is determined of 1.75 percent per annum. The government subsidized the
guarantee fee for the first three years to TCG at the rate of 1.75 percent per annum of the credit guarantee line.
From 4th-7th year, guarantee fee rate of 1.75 percent per annum will be applicable. The fees include the portion that
TCG receives from credit guarantee fee at 7 percent throughout the project period and 5.25 percent subsidy from
the government. Thus, TCG sets aside provision for guarantee payment in full amount of fee income received in
each respective year

11.

PGS for financial institutions with special purpose is a MOU of cooperation between TCG and financial institutions
with special purpose to provide PGS within 700 million baht credit line and project period of no longer than seven
years (beginning from 20th June 2012). Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is 10.60 percent of the
average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee period. Credit guarantee fee is set at 1.55 percent per
annum of the total credit guarantee line. TCG therefore sets provision of guarantee payment in each respective year.

12.

PGS New/Start-up SMEs was initiated in response to the Cabinet’s resolution dated 24 th April 2011 approving a
plan to provide credit guarantee for new SMEs which have been established not more than two years. The eligible
SMEs must be under training or already operating. The credit line is 10,000 million baht and the credit guarantee period
is seven years. Maximum guarantee limit for each SME is not more than two million baht. SMEs had to apply for the
PGS within 31st December 2012. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is 37.50 percent of the average
guarantee liabilities at the end of year. Credit guarantee fee is 2.50 percent per annum. The government will subsidize
for the fee on the first year at 1.75 percent and the fee collected from SMEs is 0.75 percent. TCG therefore sets
provision of guarantee payment for the full amount in each respective year.

13.

PGS for Productivity Improvement Loan (PIL) was introduced according to the Cabinet’s resolution on 24th April 2012
whereby TCG was required to provide credit guarantee for SMEs qualified by the Department of Industrial Promotion
or SME Bank. The total credit line is 20,000 million baht within two years. The credit guarantee period is seven years
with not more than five million baht maximum credit extended to each SME who has to apply for this scheme within
23rd April 2013. Maximum loss under NPG guarantee liabilities is 10.50 of the average guarantee liabilities at the
end of the guarantee period. The fee is 1.75 percent per annum. The government will provide subsidy for the fee
at 1.75 percent per year on the first year. TCG therefore sets provision of guarantee payment for the full amount of
fee income of each respective year.

Provision for guarantee payment for PGS for the year ending 31 st December 2012 is recorded as net claim expense in the
comprehensive income statement in the respective accounting period.
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3.9 Provident Fund
TCG registered the establishment of TCG provident fund according to the Provident Fund Act B.E. 2530 (A.D. 1987).
TCG’s employees pay 5 percent of monthly salary to the fund and TCG contributes 5-10 percent of employees’ salaries
depending on their working years. The fund is managed by MFC Asset Management Public Company Limited. TCG’s
contribution to the provident fund is recorded as an expense in the statement of comprehensive income for related
accounting period.
3.10 Employee Benefit Programs
TCG complies with Thai Accounting Standards no.19 on benefits of employees in terms of provision for liabilities from
retirement pension payment, provision for employees’ benefit liabilities which was calculated using mathematical
principles for insurance using the Projected Unit Credit Method where data from experience is used as a factor for
the appraisal from the present value of cash flow of benefits anticipated to be paid in the future and deducted by the
Thai Government Bond rate of return from the Thai Bond Association. These provisions are presented as a part of
the provision for liabilities. The difference from increase or decrease from the projection according to mathematical
principles for insurance for each accounting period was recognized as an expense or revenue for that period. The
entire amount of employee’s benefits liabilities in the past was adjusted with accumulated loss that was carried over
to the beginning of 2011.
3.11 Earnings (Loss) Per Share
Earnings (loss) per share is calculated by dividing net income (loss) for the year attributable to shareholders by weighted
average number of ordinary shares in issued during the year.
4.

Additional Information
4.1 Cash & Cash Equivalents items consisted of:4.1.1 Cash & Cash Equivalent items.
										

Cash and bank deposit

Unit: Million Baht

2012

2011

155.56

50.22

1,010.01

247.01

-

20.00

1,165.57

317.23

Cash equivalent items

-

Fixed deposits of not over 3 months
Note receivables

Total

Savings deposits and demand deposits of 155.56 million baht for the year ending 31st December 2012
carried interest rate ranging from 0.125-2.50 percent per annum.
Fixed deposits of not over 3 months of 1,010.01 million baht for the year ending 31st December 2011
carried interest rates ranging from 0.25-3.30 percent per year.
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4.1.1

Cash & Cash Equivalent items.

4.1.2

Cash for the purchase of intangible asset and equipment (accompanies for statement of cash flow)

										

Unit: Million Baht

2012

2011

2.35

-

Purchase of equipment intangible assets

11.94

7.45

Less cash payment for equipment and intangible

12.08

5.10

2.21

2.35

Payable for the purchase of intangible assets &
equipment brought forward

assets
Account payable for the purchase of intangible assets
& equipment carried forward

4.2

Investment
4.2.1 Short-term investment
					

Unit: Million Baht
		

Government bond						

2012

2011

-

81.97

Fixed savings						

3,758.59		

2,147.00

Total							

3,758.59

2,228.97

Fixed savings of between three months and one year totaling 3,758.59 million baht for the year ending 31st
December 2012 offers between 1.55-4.00 percent returns per year.
4.2.2

Other short-term investment
Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011

-

15.53

708.00

183.00

Investment in private fund (Note: 4.2.2.3)

9,012.00

8,960.29

Total

9,720.00

9,158.22

Investment in open-ended fund (Note: 4.2.2.1)
Fixed deposits

4.2.2.1 Investment in Open-ended fund
As of 31st December 2012, TCG sold three million shares worth 30 million baht in Thai Dragon
Fund and gained 9.64 million baht profit.
4.2.2.2 Fixed deposits
As of 31st December 2012, the total fixed deposit of over one year carried interest rate of between
3.75-3.90 percent per annum
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4.2.2.3 Investment in private fund
Comparison between cost value and market value.
Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011
Value presented

Cost value

Market value

in financial

Value presented
Cost value Market value

statements
Bank deposit
Savings
Fixed deposit

(2.02)
145.70
143.68

(2.02)
145.70
143.68

84.75
156.61
241.36

84.75
156.61
241.36

84.75
156.61
241.36

160.84
180.00
340.84

160.84
180.00
340.84

160.84
180.00
340.84

1,040.84
929.75
1,970.59

1,040.84
929.75
1,970.59

1,040.84
929.75
1,970.59

1,745.01
4,969.82

1,754.97
4,995.21

1,754.97
4,995.21

750.44
2,666.94

763.04
2,664.93

763.04
2,664.93

261.62
5.99
6,982.44

264.06
5.99
7,020.23

264.06
5.99
7,020.23

244.05
69.54
3,730.97

244.46
69.60
3,742.03

244.46
69.60
3,742.03

71.08

71.62

71.62

187.03

186.45

186.45

421.74
492.82

427.64
499.26

427.64
499.26

1,903.05
2,090.08

1,912.56
2,099.01

1,912.56
2,099.01

851.99
851.99

1,007.99
1,007.99

1,007.99
1,007.99

795.57
795.57

907.30
907.30

907.30
907.30

8,811.77

9,012.00

9,012.00

8,828.57

8,960.29

8,960.29

Investment in other securities
Debt instrument
Bill of exchange issued by banks
Promissory Notes issued by banks

Bond and treasury bills
Government bonds
Bonds issue by banks
Bonds issue by state enterprises

statements

(2.02)
145.70
143.68

-

-

in financial

guaranteed by the Ministry of Finance
Treasury bills

-

Debentures
Debentures issued by banks
Debentures issued by non-financial
institutions

Stocks
Common stocks

Total
Plus profit from revaluation of
available-for-sale assets
(Notes : 4.12)
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131.72
8,960.29

4.2.2.3 Investment in private fund (Continued)
Classified market value by fund managers.
Unit: Million Baht

2012 (Market value)
TISCO

MFC

ONE

K-ASSET

Total

(0.01)

(2.24)

0.62

(0.39)

(2.02)

-

45.08

100.62

-

145.70

(0.01)

42.08

101.24

(0.39)

143.68

160.84

-

-

-

160.84

-

180.00

-

-

180.00

160.84

180.00

-

-

340.84

346.38

413.11

499.93

495.55

1,754.97

1,428.81

1,040.16

1,072.53

1,453.71

4,995.21

-

264.26

-

-

264.06

-

5.99

-

-

5.99

1,775.19

1,723.32

1,572.46

1,949.26

7,020.23

57.79

13.83

-

-

71.62

128.20

84.03

72.75

142.66

427.64

185.99

97.86

72.75

142.66

499.26

297.69

243.99

219.64

246.67

1,007.99

297.69

243.99

219.64

246.67

1,007.99

2,419.70

2,288.01

1,966.09

2,338.20

9,012.00

Bank deposit
Savings
Fixed deposit

Investment in other securities

-

Debt instrument

Bill of exchange issued by banks
Promissory Notes issued by banks

-

Bond and treasury bills

Government bonds
Bonds issue by banks
Bonds issue by state enterprises guaranteed
by the Ministry of Finance
Treasury bills

-

Debentures

Debentures issued by banks
Debentures issued by non-financial institutions

Stocks
Common stocks
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4.2.2.3 Investment in private fund (Continued)
Classified market value by fund managers.
Unit: Million Baht
2012 (Market value)
TISCO

MFC

ONE

K-ASSET

Total

36.25

30.05

4.64

13.81

84.75

142.46

4.00

-

10.15

156.61

178.71

34.05

4.64

23.96

241.36

Bank deposit
Savings
Fixed deposit

Investment in other securities

-

Debt instrument

Bill of exchange issued by banks

527.12

-

-

498.65

527.12

498.65

23.77

Bonds issue by banks
Bonds issue by state enterprises guaranteed
by the Ministry of Finance

Promissory Notes issued by banks

-

513.72
-

-

1,040.84

431.10

929.75

513.72

431.10

1,970.59

210.34

70.73

458.20

763.04

477.71

807.42

782.00

597.80

2,664.93

244.46

-

Bond and treasury bills

Government bonds

Treasury bills

-

69.60

-

-

-

1,056.00

69.60

745.94

1,087.36

Debentures issued by banks

163.47

22.98

-

-

Debentures issued by non-financial institutions

546.63

437.91

491.69

436.33

1,912.56

710.10

460.89

491.69

436.33

2,099.01

278.18

248.24

159.28

221.61

907.30

278.17

248.24

159.28

221.61

907.30

2,440.04

2,329.19

2,022.06

2,169.00

8,960.29

-

852.73

244.46

3,742.03

Debentures
186.45

Stocks
Common stocks

Investment in private fund is a part of investment in available-for-sale assets. TCG has hired four funds managers
to manage its investment. TCG’s investment in debt instrument accounts for 85 percent of the fund value and equity
instruments value accounts for 15 percent of the net asset value of the funds. The investment was made within the
framework of TCG’s policy and investment limit approved by the Board of Directors. The fund managers’ fund management
fee was 0.08 of the net value of the funds’ assets. As of 31st December 2012 and 2011, private fund management fee
expenses were 8.71 million baht and 11.36 million baht respectively while revenue from the fund management were
591.91 million baht and 364.07 million baht respectively.
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4.3 Claims receivable
Unit: Million Baht

Claim receivable
Less Allowance for doubtful accounts

2012

2011

4,306.69

2,695.59

(4,306.69)

(2,695.59)

-

-

Claim receivable - Net

As of 31st December 2012 and 2011, TCG had claim receivable from claim paid to banks of 1,750.50 million baht
and 698.25 million baht respectively (Note 4.10). TCG received the principal of 77.54 million baht and 52.42 million
baht. Interest income from the claim receivables was 25.47 million baht and 16.67 million baht respectively. In
2012 and 2011, write-off of bad debt were 61.86 million baht and 154.50 million baht respectively.
Interests paid by claim receivables as of 31st December 2012 and 2011 were 237.68 million baht and 174.54
million baht. TCG did not recognize such this as income because of high probability of its not being collected.
4.4

Accrued guarantee fees receivable
Unit: Million Baht
2012
Beginning

-

PGS Tourism

1.95

PGS phase 2

305.31

Increase

2011
Ending

Beginning

(5.94)

-

-

2.24 (307.55)

-

3.99

Decrease

(22.20)

Decrease

Ending

1.95

-

1.95

192.43

-

305.31

-

5.27

-

5.27

0.96

-

0.96

112.88

-

Increase

PGS with SME Bank

5.27

16.93

PGS Flood 2011 phase 1

0.96

222.29

-

223.25

-

PGS Flood 2011 phase 2

-

11.19

-

11.19

-

-

-

-

PGS New/Start-up SMEs

-

0.13

-

0.13

-

-

-

-

PGS PIL (1st round)

-

9.63

-

9.63

-

-

-

-

5.18

(6.14)

0.47

0.55

3.01

(2.13)

1.43

271.58 (341.83)

244.67

113.43

203.62

(2.13)

314.92

Normal projects

Total

1.43
314.92

As of 31st December 2012, TCG recorded recognized income of the guarantee fee waived for the clients as per
the Cabinet’s resolutions based on the criteria for the period under the scheme. TCG has also received 335.69
million baht fee compensation from the government and waited for 244.20 million baht accrued fee compensation.
TCG has made agreement with the Budget Bureau to further request budget allocation regarding the compensation
for the income from guarantee fees.
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4.5

Office condominium and equipment – net
Unit: Million Baht
2012
Cost price

Accumulated depreciation

Beginning Increase Write-off

Office condominium
Furniture and fixtures

93.53

-

Ending

-

Beginning Increase Write-off

93.53

48.79

4.69

-

Net

Ending

price

53.48

40.05

7.74

0.62

(0.12)

8.24

7.42

0.15

(0.09)

7.48

0.76

Office equipment

13.87

2.26

(0.56)

15.57

12.09

0.81

(0.56)

12.34

3.23

Computer and equipment

13.34

6.49

(2.74)

17.09

10.02

2.12

(2.74)

9.40

7.69

Vehicles

19.53

-

(3.25)

16.28

16.71

1.96

(3.25)

15.42

0.86

1.11

0.02

0.15

0.17

0.94

151.82

95.05

9.88

98.29

53.53

Office renovation
Total

0.25

0.86

148.26

10.23

(6.67)

(6.64)

Unit: Million Baht

2011
Cost price
Beginning Increase Write-off

Office condominium

Accumulated depreciation
Ending

Beginning Increase Write-off

Net

Ending

price

93.53

-

-

93.53

44.12

4.67

-

48.79

44.74

7.74

-

-

7.74

7.30

0.12

-

7.42

0.32

-

13.87

11.49

0.60

-

12.09

1.78

Furniture and fixtures
Office equipment

12.78

1.09

Computer and equipment

11.40

3.29

(1.35)

13.34

10.36

1.01

(1.35)

10.02

3.32

Vehicles

20.22

-

(0.69)

19.53

15.10

2.30

(0.69)

16.71

2.82

0.02

0.23

95.05

53.21

Office renovation
Total

4.6

-

0.25

145.67

4.63

(2.04)

0.25
148.26

88.37

0.02

-

8.72

(2.04)

Fee compensation from the government
Unit: Million Baht

Beginning balance
Add Fee compensation received from the government
Add Adjusted items for compensation for unused credit line
Less Compensation
Ending balance

2012

2011

33.79

30.04

350.81

-

(343.68)
40.92

3.75
33.79

As of 31st December 2012, TCG received 350.81 million baht subsidy of credit guarantee fee for PGS Tourism
Phase 1 and 2, PGS 1 Rajaprasong, logistics, franchise, direct sales, and SMEs affected from flood, storm, and
landsides. TCG recognized 343.68 million baht as income. The remaining 40.92 million baht is being verified
for return to the government.
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4.7

Government compensation for PGS claim
Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011

Beginning balance

-

Add Compensation for PGS claim received from the government

1,073.06

-

-

-

1,073.06

-

Less Compensation at the end of the project
Ending balance

TCG received 1,073.06 million baht compensation for PGS claims from the government on 17th February 2012
and 10th October 2012. The proceeds are to compensate loss occur during the five-year PGS Phase 1 period
starting from 6th March 2009. TCG will adjust the actual compensation at the end of the application of compensation
request from financial institutions at the end of 2014.

4.8

Projection of liabilities Employees’ benefit
Unit: Million Baht

Projection of employees’ benefits (benefits in the past)
Add

2012

2011

11.49

9.51

3.98

1.98

2.19

-

17.66

11.49

Expenses for benefit of employee for current period
Interim interest

Total

The key hypothesis for estimation, using mathematics principles for insurance can be
summarized as follows:Discount Rate per Annum (%) 				

		

Average Salary and Wage increasing rate per annum (%) 			

6.50-7.50

Employee Turnover Rate (%)						

9.71

Death Rate 					
Retirement 					
4.9

3.75

Thai Mortality Table
		

60 Years

Other liabilities
Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011

Other liabilities

33.70

26.89

Accrued expenses

41.18

40.85

Total

74.88

67.74
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4.10

Provision for guarantee payment
Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011

Beginning balance

4,451.28

3,628.11

Add Provision during the accounting period

3,130.40

2,049.34

7,581.68

5,677.34

(1,750.50)

(698.25)

Provision decrease during the period (due to loan classification)

(313.89)

(527.92)

Ending balance

5,517.29

4,451.28

Less Payment during the accounting period

As of 31st December 2012, the provision for guarantee payment is the amount set aside by TCG for the guaranteed
portion according to guarantee criteria and liability prescribed for each type of projects and recorded as expense in the
provisioning period. TCG allocated an increase of 3,130.40 million baht for the provision for the liability of guarantee
(Note 4.13) on the existing projects whereby the debtors are classified as substandard or worse (NPLs). TCG provided
100 percent provision according to the reserve criteria of Bank of Thailand. After deduction of the amount transferred
as receivables due to claim payment of 1,750.50 million baht and due to provision decrease of 313.89 million baht, the
remaining 1,066.01 million baht was for the increasing net provision for guarantee payment. The provision is classified
by types of guarantee and loan classification as follows:-

Unit: Million Baht
2012

Liability of
guarantee**

Net guarantee liabilities**
Normal

Pass

NPL

MOU

Provision

Provision for guarantee payment
RP

Total

Normal

NPL

MOU

RP

%

Total

7,072.63

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Special mentioned

354.51

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

NPG

222.14

3.70

-

30.16

144.67

178.53

3.70

-

30.16

144.67

178.53

Doubtful

346.23

4.93

-

13.17

221.74

299.84

4.93

-

13.17

221.74

239.84

100.00

3,226.25

456.18

90.04

369.94

1,524.82

2,440.98

456.18

90.04

369.94

1,524.82

2,440.98

100.00

Total

11,221.76

464.81

90.04

413.27

1,891.23

2,859.35

464.81

90.04

413.27

1,891.23

2,859.35

100.00

PGS phase 1

14,745.34

455.41

PGS Phase 2

22,049.38

518.04

PGS phase 3

31,750.45

619.44

PGS phase 4

23,760.99

154.95

2,673.54

25.08

Doubtful for loss

PGS for commercial bank
Non-systematic debt solution

-

31.15

0.62

Guarantee agreed by
financial institutions
Project 1

16,450.40

363.38

Guarantee agreed by
financial institutions
Project 2

22,025.79

228.77

Guarantee agreed by
financial institutions
Project 3

2,210.93

3.22

PGS Logistics, Franchise,
Direct Sales

1,259.02

30.82

670.75

13.39

PGS FLOOD 2011 Phase 1

21,889.28

223.25

PGS FLOOD 2011 Phase 2

5,771.58

11.19

99.84

0.56

50.10

0.18

PGS Flood with
SME Bank (2011)

PGS for financial institution with
specific purpose
PGS New/Start-up SMEs
PGS PIL (1st round)

3,788.29

9.64

Total

169,226.83

2,657.94

Grand total (Note 4.13)

180,448.59

5,517.29
* Provision for RP project accounts for 100.00 percent of the net guarantee liability
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100.00

Unit: Million Baht
2011
Liability of
guarantee**

Net guarantee liabilities
Normal

Pass

NPL

MOU

Provision

Provision for guarantee payment
RP

Total

Normal

NPL

MOU

RP

%

Total

8,700.55

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Special mentioned

678.39

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

NPG

119.52

7.58

-

8.40

53.19

69.17

4.71

-

5.19

40.85

50.75

73.37

Doubtful

236.96

18.62

-

18.11

102.67

139.40

14.40

-

14.33

85.54

114.27

81.97

3,321.78

317.16

66.94

397.14

1,330.13

2,111.37

496.52

92.74

463.55

1,381.20

2,434.01

115.28

Total

13,057.20

343.36

66.94

423.65

1,485.99

2,319.94

515.63

92.74

483.07

1,507.59

2,599.03

112.03

PGS phase 1

18,076.77

727.09

PGS Phase 2

25,935.47

599.94

PGS phase 3

34,834.96

222.32

2,901.12

87.71

35.38

0.44

15,614.56

204.10

34.81

0.05

1,329.03

7.98

544.00

1.66

Doubtful for loss

PGS for commercial bank
Non-systematic debt solution
Guarantee agreed by
financial institutions
Project 1
Guarantee agreed by
financial institutions
Project 2
PGS Logistics, Franchise,
Direct Sales
PGS Flood with
SME Bank (2011)
PGS FLOOD 2011 Phase 1
Total
Grand Total

660.95

0.96

99,967.05

1,852.25

113,024.25

4,451.28
* Provision for RP Project accounts for 101.45 percent of the net guarantee liability
** Net guarantee liability means the guarantee obligation after deduction of value of the collateral which is calculated
based on claim payment criteria according to type of guarantee (Notes: 3.8).

As of 31st December 2012 and 2011, TCG set aside provision for guarantee payment as per the criteria set forth in the
credit guarantee policy (Notes: 3.8) in the total amount of 5,517.29 million baht and 4,451.28 million baht including normal
projects. TCG reserved for claim of 2,859.35 million baht and 2,599.03 million baht. Respectively, representing 100
percent and 112.03 percent of the net guarantee liabilities. For PGS projects, TCG allocates provision that is equal to the
income recognized in the respective accounting period of 2,657.94 million baht and 1,852.25 million baht respectively. For
the RP Project, TCG will be liable for claim payment based on the specified impairment rate but not over the guarantee
liabilities. Impairment amount is figured out from total liabilities deducted by net collateral sold, which will then be used for
projection of provision for guarantee payment. As of 31st December 2012 and 2011, TCG set aside1,891.23 million baht
and 1,507.59 million baht provision for RP projects, representing 100 percent and 101.45 percent of the net guarantee
liabilities respectively.
4.11

Share Capital
Pursuant to the Small Business Credit Guarantee Corporation Act B.E. 2534 (1991), TCG is prescribed to initial
capital of 400 million baht, in which the Ministry of Finance (“MOF”) has held 25 percent stake and other shareholders
75 percent. On 3rd July 2000, the MOF increased capital for TCG by 40 million shares amounting to 4,000 million
baht. Thus, the Corporation’s total share capital became 4.4 billion baht. At the Extraordinary General Meetings
of Shareholders no. 1/2005 held on 22nd November 2005 and no. 2/2005 held on 19th December 2005, special
resolutions were passed for the Corporation to increase registered capital by 20 million shares each at 100 baht
par value, amounting to 2 billion baht. TCG received from the MOF the capital increase of 3 million shares as per
the Cabinet’s resolution on 19th June 2007, and from certain shareholders for 24,730 shares, hence totaling 302.47
million baht. The Corporation registered the capital increase with the Ministry of Commerce (MOC) on 30th July
2008. Thus, the total paid-up capital was 4,702.47 million baht, leaving 16,975,270 shares to be called and paid.
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According to the special resolution passed at the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders no. 1/2009
held on 25th September 2009, approval was given for TCG to cancel the 16,975,270 uncalled shares and
increase capital by 21,374,737 shares, each with 100 baht par value, totaling 2,137.47 million baht, of which
2,000 million baht was duly paid by the MOF to support the initiatives under Thai Khem Khaeng 2012 scheme
on 28th September 2009. Thus, the total paid-up capital was 6,702.47 million baht, leaving 1,374,737 shares
or 137.47 million baht yet unpaid. Registration of the capital increase was carried out with the MOC on 14
October 2009. With such capital increase, the MOF has become the major shareholder of TCG with 95.49%
shareholding. The capital increase has also improved its Gearing ratio to an appropriate level which has
enhanced financial institutions’ confidence in the Corporation’s financial status and debt servicing capability
under the guarantee liabilities.
As of 31 December 2012, TCG has total registered capital of 68,399,467 ordinary shares (68,399,467 shares
in 2009), each at 100 baht par value, of which 67,024,730 shares representing 6,702.47 million baht in value
are paid up.
4.12

Unrealized Gain (Loss)

Beginning balance
Adjustment to fair market value
Ending balance

Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011

140.50

266.89

59.73

(126.39)

200.23

140.50

The unrealized gains as of 31st December 2012 and 2011 were the result from revaluation of investments in
private funds, totaling 200.23 million baht and 140.50 million baht respectively. (These comprise 131.72 million
baht investment in private funds and gains from the revaluation of investments in Thai Dragon Fund of 8.78
million baht.) During the accounting period, TCG sold 30,000 investment units in the Thai Dragon Fund and
gained 9.64 million baht from the sales.
4.13

Guarantee liabilities on small industry credits
TCG Credit Guarantee liabilities to small industry for the years ending 31st December 2012 and 2011 are
summaries as follows:
2012

2011

113,024.25

72,890.10

82,820.00

52,438.32

195,844.25

125,328.42

Decrease during the accounting period

(15,395.66)

(12,304.17)

Guarantee liabilities – ending balance

180,448.59

113,024.25

5,517.29

4,451.28

Beginning balance
Increase during the accounting period

Provision for guarantee payment (Note 4.10)
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As of 31st December 2011, TCG’s guarantee liability was 180,448.59 million baht. TCG recorded credit guarantee
liabilities of 11,221.76 million baht, comprising 169,226.83 million baht credit guarantee liabilities for PGS
projects (Note 4.10). TCG’s credit guarantee liabilities that involved NPGs and are under letters of guarantee
with financial institutions which is the risk of TCG of 2,859.94 million baht and 2,319.94 million baht respectively.
The credit guarantee liabilities as of 31st December 2012 are as follows:
4.13.1 PGS Phase 1: The Cabinet on 17th February 2009 approved in principle the credit guarantee for SMEs
under Portfolio Guarantee Scheme Phase 1 (5-year project period) to be a key mechanism in encouraging
financial institution to extend credit to SMEs to increase liquidity in the time of economic crisis. The
objective is to extend credit guarantee up to the total credit guarantee line of 30,000 million baht with
the government to compensate for loss that may incur to operations in the amount of up to 2,000
million baht. Disbursements are allowed as actually incurred and that clients will not have to pay fees
during the first year. (Period for credit guarantee application filing ended on 5 March 2010). As of 31st
December 2012, TCG’s credit guarantee liabilities were 14,745.34 million baht.
4.13.2 PGS Phase 2: On 27th April 2010, the Cabinet resolved to approve the implementation of PGS phase 2
(5-years scheme tenure) with total credit guarantee line of 30,000 million baht in respond to the
government policy in assisting and supporting SMEs. Guarantee fee for the first year is 0.75 percent
p.a. (Period for filing application for guarantee ended on 31 December 2010.) The government will
provide 1 percent p.a. fee compensation and compensate for actually incurred loss within the 1,875
million baht limit. The TCG’s credit guarantee liabilities for this project is 21,908.5 million baht as of
31st December 2012
On 15th June 2010, the Cabinet approved a change to PGS phase 2 criteria and waive credit guarantee
fees for existing TCG’s guaranteed SMEs affected by the political unrest and tourism entrepreneurs
so affected who applied for credits from banks. TCG will allocate guarantee line of not over 5 billion
baht out of the total guarantee line of 30,000 million baht under PGS phase 2 and waive guarantee
fee for the guarantee in 2010. The government will compensate for the guarantee fee in the amount of
not over 37.50 million baht and disburse for the actual damage. Other conditions remain unchanged
subject to the criteria of the PGS phase 2. As of 31st December 2012, TCG’s credit guarantee liabilities
were 140.63 million baht.
4.13.3 PGS phase 3: The Cabinet passed a resolution on 12th April 2010 approving in principle SME credit
guarantee under PGS phase 3 according to the government policy to stimulate lending in financial
institutions system and continuously reduce cost of SMEs. The government set total credit guarantee
line of 36,000 million baht for 5-years period. Application for the credit guarantee request ended on 31st
December 2011. The government provided compensation for loss possibly incurred from operations
within the limit of 2,250 million baht. Disbursements are allowed as actually incurred. On 31st December
2011, the Corporation’s guarantee liabilities totaled 31,750.45 million baht.
4.13.4 PGS phase 4: Initiated in response to the Cabinet’s resolution dated 24th April 2012, the PGS phase 4
project is a continuation from the phase 3 and is aimed to provide SMEs with high potential but lack
collateral with accessing to credit from financial institutions. The total credit line is 24,000 million baht
for 5-year period. Application filing for the credit ended on 31st December 2012. The maximum loss
caused by NPGs is capped at 15 percent of the average credit guarantee liabilities at the end of the
credit guarantee period. The credit guarantee fee is set at 1.75 percent p.a. TCG, therefore sets provision
for the entire credit guarantee fee income for the respective year. As of 31st December 2012, TCG’s
credit guarantee liabilities were 23,760.99 million baht.
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4.13.5 PGS for commercial banks: The TCG Board of Directors at its meeting no. 4/2010 held on 11st March 2010,
approved the Corporation to enter into an MOU with a commercial bank for cooperation under the
PGS on 26th March 2010 with guarantee period of up to one year as from the date of the MOU. Such
arrangement with TCG enabled the bank to make available to its SME customers guarantee facility
within the total guarantee line of 3,000 million baht on a 7-years term basis. Payment for loss is limited
to not over 12 percent of average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the guarantee term and guarantee
fee is collectible at 1.75 percent p.a. of the guarantee line. As of 31st December 2011, the Corporation
had guarantee liabilities amounting to 2,673.54 million baht.
4.13.6 Non-systematic debts: TCG Board of Directors resolved at the meeting no. 9/2010 held on 15th July 2010 to
approve the Corporation to prepare the guidelines and criteria for people debts (non-systematic debts)
resolution scheme to be implemented under the PGS for state owned financial institutions with credit
line of 3,000 million baht and 2,000 million baht for guarantee term of 8 years and 12 years respectively.
Claim payment shall not exceed 15 percent and 23 percent of average guarantee liabilities at the end
of the guarantee term respectively. Guarantee fee is 2.00 percent p.a. of the guarantee line. Eligible
entrepreneurs must be the ones who have duly undergone such processes as people debt negotiation,
debt restructuring negotiation and credit underwriting according to the regulations of the respective
participating banks. Maximum guarantee line per customer is 200,000 baht. On 31st December 2010,
TCG’s credit guarantee liabilities were 31.15 million baht.
4.13.7 Credit guarantee for individual financial institution: TCG Board meeting no. 5/2010 held on 26th March 2010
approved the Corporation to provide credit guarantee for individual financial institution. Credit guarantee
available is classified into two types -- 5-year and 7-year periods. The combined credit line for both
types was up to 10,000 million baht. TCG’s Board of Directors, in its meeting no. 6/2011 dated 28th
April 2011, also approved additional PGS credit guarantee line of another 10 billion baht, bringing the
total to 20,000 million baht. TCG shall make claim payment of not over 8.50 percent and 12.00 percent
of average guarantee liability as of the end of guarantee term respectively. As of 31st December 2011,
the Corporation had guarantee liability amounting to 16,450.40 million baht.
4.13.8 Credit guarantee for individual financial institution phase 2: TCG Board meeting no. 13/2011 held on
27th October 2011 approved the phase 2 allowing the Corporation to enter agreement with individual
financial institution to provide credit guarantee. The credit guarantee is classified into two types -- 5-year
and 7-year terms with combined guarantee amount of 5,000 million baht. The Corporation shall make
claim payment at not over 8.5 percent and 12 percent of the average guarantee liabilities respectively.
As of 31st December 2012, the Corporation’s guarantee liabilities were 22,025.79 million baht.
4.13.9 Credit guarantee for individual financial institution phase 3: According to the TCG’s Board meeting no.
13/2012 dated 24th October 2012, the Board of Directors approved the third phase of credit guarantee
provision for individual financial institution project. The credit guarantee is classified into two types
-- 5-year and 7-year terms with combined guarantee amount of 10,000 million baht. The Corporation
shall make claim payment at not over 8.5 percent and 12 percent of the average guarantee liabilities
respectively. As of 31st December 2012, the Corporation’s guarantee liabilities were 2,210.93 million baht.
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4.13.10 PGS for logistics, franchise and direct sale entrepreneurs: Under cooperation between TCG and the
SME Bank, the scheme was in response to the Cabinet’s resolution dated 31st April 2011 that approved
TCG’s plan to provide credit guarantee under the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme with 5-year guarantee
period and the credit guarantee line of 2,000 million baht. The Corporation shall make claim payment at
not over 7.5 percent of average guarantee liabilities. The guarantee fee in the first year is 0.75 percent
p.a. (with application for guarantee end on 31st December 2011). The government will subsidize at 1
percent p.a. of the guarantee line in the first year amount up to 20 million baht. As of 31st December
2011, TCG’s guarantee liabilities were 1,259.02 million baht.
4.13.11 PGS for entrepreneurs affected by flood, storm and landsides in 2011: On 3rd May 2011, the Cabinet
approved a plan to provide credit guarantee under the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme within the credit
limit of 2 billion baht. Operated under the cooperation between TCG and SME Bank, the scheme
provides 5-year credit guarantee under which TCG pays compensation of no more than 7.5 percent
of the average guarantee liabilities. The guarantee fee in year 1-2 is 1 percent p.a. (period for filing
application for guarantee ending on 31st December 2011). The government will subsidize at rate of
0.75 percent p.a. of the credit guarantee line in the first year with the total fee compensation of up 30
million baht. As of 31st December 2012, TCG’s guarantee liabilities were 670.75 million baht.
4.13.12 PGS Flood 2011: The Cabinet on 1st November 2011 approved a Portfolio Guarantee Scheme to help
entrepreneurs affected by flood in 2011 within the credit line of 100,000 million baht and the credit
guarantee period is not longer than 7 years. The application for such scheme ended on 31st October
2012. The guarantee fee is at 1.75 percent p.a. throughout the project period and the maximum loss
of non-performing guarantee (NPG) is at 30 percent of average guarantee liabilities. The government
shall subsidize the actual loss but not over 17.75 percent of average guarantee liabilities throughout the
project period. The guarantee fee is 1.75 percent p.a. The government shall subsidize the guarantee fee
in 1th-3th year to TCG at 1.75 percent p.a. of the credit guarantee line. From 4th-7th year, the guarantee
fee is at 1.75 percent p.a. will be applicable. As of 31st December 2012, TCG’s guarantee liabilities
for the first phase were 21,889.28 million baht and for the second phase were 5,771.58 million baht.
4.13.13 PGS for financial institutions with special purpose: Under the MOU between TCG and financial institution
with special purpose, the Portfolio Guarantee Scheme has a credit line of 700 million baht with seven
year project period (project began on 20th June 2012). The maximum loss classified as non-performing
guarantee (NPG) is set at 10.60 percent of the average guarantee liabilities as of the end of the
guarantee period. Fee is collected at 1.55 percent of the total guarantee. TCG has to allocate provision
for fee income compensation for the respective year. As of 31st December 2012, TCG’s credit liabilities
were 99.84 million baht.
4.13.14 PGS New/Start-up SMEs: Initiated according to the Cabinet’ resolution dated 24thApril 2012, the scheme
provides credit guarantee for new and start-up SMEs who have operated business for not more than
2 years and have already passed training or are preparing to set up new business. The credit line
is 10,000 million with seven years credit guarantee term. Maximum guarantee is 2 million baht per
entrepreneur. The application for the credit guarantee scheme ended on 31st December 2012. The
maximum damage of NPG is capped at 30 percent of the average guarantee liabilities as at the end
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of the guarantee period. The NPG liabilities shall not exceed 37.50 percent of the average guarantee
liabilities of each year. The fee is collected at 2.5 percent per year. The government shall provide fee
subsidy in the first year at 1.75 percent while SMEs pay 0.75 percent. TCG therefore sets provision
for the guarantee compensation for the entire fee income received in the respective year. As of 31st
December 2012, TCG’s credit guarantee liabilities were 50.10 million baht.
4.13.15 PGS for Productivity Improvement Loan: According to the Cabinet resolution n 24th April 2012, the PGS
was created to provide credit guarantee for SMEs investing in productivity improvement whose
qualifications have been verified by the Department of Industrial Promotion or are certified by the SME
Bank. The total credit line is 20,000 million baht within two years. The credit guarantee period is seven
years with not more than 5 million baht guarantee maximum per entrepreneur. The application period
ends on 23rd April 2014. The maximum loss classified as NPG is set at 10.50 percent of the average
credit guarantee at the end of the guarantee period. The fee is 1.75 percent p.a. The government shall
subsidize fee in the first year at 1.75 percent. TCG therefore allocates provision for the compensation
of the entire fee income for the respective year. As of 31st December 2012, TCG’s credit liabilities were
3,788.29 million baht.
TCG’s normal credit guarantee liabilities were 11,221.76 million baht, comprising 570.51 million baht for normal
projects, 1,020.48 million baht for MOU projects, 102.69 million baht for SME-NPL projects and 9,528.08 million
baht for Risk Participation (RP) projects.
As of 31st December 2012 and 2011, guarantee lines approved and now under legal documentation and
guarantee lines for problem projects subject to or under litigation are as follows:
Unit: Million Baht
2012
Outstanding guarantee lines approved and now under

-

2011
19.76

legal documentation
Outstanding guarantee lines for problem projects and
subject to legal proceeding

-

Legal action taken
Legal action not yet taken

Total

4,193.44

4,020.66

986.22

960.59

5,179.66

5,001.01

As of 31st December 2012 and 2011, TCG set aside provision for claim payment for any damage that may take
place from guarantee of 5,517.29 million baht and 4,451.28 million baht respectively (Notes : 4.10).
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4.14

Other income
Unit: Million Baht

Interest income – bank deposits
Interest income – notes, bonds
Interest income - account receivables
Dividend income
Others
Total
4.15

2012

2011

151.31

56.33

8.47

4.33

25.47

16.66

2.49

3.84

12.84

1.92

200.58

83.08

Remuneration for executives
Unit: Million Baht
2012

2011

Executive remuneration

15.09

10.72

Total

15.09

10.72

Executive remuneration means money and non-monetary remuneration paid to the president and the first three
highest ranking executives under the President according to accounting standards on disclosure of information
concerning related persons or businesses.
In 2011, TCG complied with accounting standards on employees’ benefits by recording long-term benefits of
executives, including employees’ benefit after retirement according to the labour law and the TCG’s human
resource regulations. The long-term executive benefits as of 31st December 2012 were 0.56 million baht. As of
31st December 2012, the executive long-term benefit obligations were 2.18 million baht.
4.16

Reclassification
In the financial statement for the year ending 31st December 2011, TCG had to reclassify some items to comply
with the financial statement for the year ending 31st December 2012.

4.17

Approval of financial statements
These financial statements were approved by the TCG’s Board of Directors on 17th April 2013.

-----------------------------------
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Shareholder Structure
1. Equity
As of 31st December 2012, Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation had registered capital of 6,839,946,700 baht.
This comprised of 68,399,467 shares, at 100 baht each, out of which 6,702,473,000 baht is paid registered capital or
67,024,730 shares.

2. Shareholders
The Finance Ministry is the major shareholder of TCG, holding 95.49% of the paid capital. Shareholders of
TCG are as follows:Shareholder structure as of 31st December 2012

List of TCG Hhareholders
Finance Ministry
Government Saving Bank
TMB Bank (Plc.)
Bangkok Bank (Plc.)
Krungthai Bank (Plc.)
Kasikornbank (Plc.)
257,193
Siam Commercial Bank (Plc.)
127,287
Thanachat Bank (Plc.)
143,000
Financial Institutions Development Fund
119,100
Small and Medium Enterprise Development Bank of Thailand
117,500
Bank of Ayutthaya (Plc.)
95,300
United Overseas Bank (Thai) (Plc.)
57,200
Standard Chartered Bank (Thai) (Plc.) 11,950
Others 800
Total

(%)
63,999,200
632,500
571,900
476,600
415,200

67,024,730

Directors’ Shareholding as of 31st December 2012
Name

Position

No. of Shares

Value (Baht)

Mr. Santi Vilassakdanont

Chairman of the Board

100

10,000

Mr. Chawit Chaikittisilpa

Vice Chairman

100

10,000

Mr. Siripol Yodmuangcharoen

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Surachai Danaitangtrakul

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Vanit Puckkingmuang

Director

100

10,000

Lt. Nophadol Bhandhugravi

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Aroon Kamolkitpaisal

Director

100

10,000

Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon

Director

100

10,000
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95.49 %
0.94 %
0.85 %
0.71 %
0.62 %
0.38 %
0.19 %
0.21 %
0.18 %
0.18 %
0.14 %
0.09 %
0.02 %
0.00 %
100.00 %

Social Activities and Roles in 2012
Progress of SMEs Development & Assistance Activities and Domestic Cooperation
In 2012, TCG’s Public Relations Department implemented various activities to develop and enhance SMEs’
capability and enhanced cooperation with local organizations as follows:
1. Signing MoU with government and private sector to help business operators
2. Joining activities hosted by partnering organizations in both public and private sector as well as
     branch office
3. Creating awareness through television and radio program
4. Organizing customers’ relations activities
5. Hosting media relations activities

1. MoU Signing with Government and Private Sectors to Help Business Operators

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) signed an MoU on

baht credit guarantee” with 17 financial institutes. The

“PGS4/G-12 for the 24,000 million baht credit guarantee

ceremony was chaired by Deputy Finance Minister Viroon

project and New Start Up/S-12 MoU for 10,000 million

Tejabaibul at Four Seasons Bangkok Hotel on 27 June 2012.
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Mr. Viroon Tejabaibul, Deputy Finance Minister, chaired
the “MoU Signing Ceremony for the Cooperation
between TCG and 3 Councils” namely the Federation of
Thai Industries, Thai Chamber of Commerce, and Board
of Trade of Thailand. This historic cooperation will enable
SMEs nationwide to have greater access to credit. The
ceremony was held at the Intercontinental Hotel Bangkok
on 25 July 2012.

Mr. Viroon Tejabaibul, Deputy Finance Minister chaired the
MoU signing ceremony for the “Halal business Operators’
Credit Guarantee Project and the iBank BIG 5” between
TCG and Islamic Bank of Thailand for credit guarantee
service. The service will enhance competitiveness of iBank’s
SME customers, enabling them to be ready for AEC and
further develop themselves under the “Kitchen of the World”
Policy. The ceremony was held on 20 June 2012 at Hansa
J.B. Hotel, Hat Yai, Songkhla.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG President, and Mr. Siridet
Uangudomsin, Assistant to the President, Bangkok Bank
PCL signed an MoU on the “Portfolio Guarantee Scheme
for Financial Institution Phase 2”. This will increase
convenience to the bank’s customers in applying more credit.
The ceremony was held on 6 September 2012 at the head
office of Bangkok Bank PCL.
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2. Cooperation with Partners in Public and Private Sectors
Mr. Viroon Tejabaibul, Deputy Finance Minister, presented a
certification to Mr. Wichet Warakul, TCG’s Senior Executive
Vice President, at the “2nd Finance Market for FloodAffected Business Operators” held by the Finance, Fiscal,
Banking and Financial Institution Committee of the Parliament,
TCG and partners. The event offered opportunities for floodaffected business operators to reach financial source to fund
their business recovery plan. At the event held on 11 February
2012 at Central Plaza Lad Prao, TCG provided consultancy
and credit guarantee advice (F11) to interested SMEs.

Mr. Viroon Tejapaibul, Deputy Finance Minister, receive a
token of appreciation from Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong,
TCG President, at the “Thai OTOP Development Fair” at
Sapanhin, Phuket, on 19 March 2012. At the event, TCG
provided information and consultancy on credit guarantee
service to SMEs.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG President, was a panelist
at the “Financial Wisdom Fair” held by the Bank of Thailand.
TCG participated in the event by offering information and
consultancy on credit guarantee for the event visitors at the
QSNCC, from 16-18 March 2012.
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation participated in the
“2012 Thai Red Cross Fair” by supporting the Ministry
of Finance’s booth. TCG provided information about credit
guarantee service and arranged fun games to entertain
visitors. The event was held at Sua Pa Ground, 30 March
2012.

Ms. Yingluck Shinawatra, the Prime Minister, received a token
of appreciation from Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul, TCG’s Senior
Executive Vice President, while visiting TCG’s booth at the
opening of “The Government Meets the People: Capital for
Better Quality of Life” at Rajamangala Stadium from 2526 August 2012. TCG also provided information about its
services to visitors of the event.

Mr. Surachai Danaitangtrakul, Director of Thai Credit
Guarantee Corporation (TCG) presided over the opening
of “The 3rd Leadership – The Change Leader” held by
Right Livelihood Foundation with support from TCG. At the
event, TCG’s customers had a chance to learn more about
credit guarantee services and receive advices from TCG’s
staff members. The event was held at Khao Sod newspaper
building on 14 July 2012.
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Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon, TCG’s Director, and Mr. Vallobh
Tejapaibul, Senior Executive Vice President, attended the
opening of “Investment Fair: Drive SMEs to Success” at
the River Kwai Hotel, Kanchanaburi on 15 June 2012. TCG
Ayutthaya Branch also staged a credit guarantee clinic at
the even to advice SMEs on credit guarantee.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG) in cooperation with
the Government Saving Bank host the “Village Financial
Advisor (Debt Doctor)” project to educate village volunteers
of credit guarantee service and help them provide better
financial advices to people in their own villages. At the event,
Mr. Anusorn Emkamol, TCG’s Public Relations Director, and
Mr. Damri Kwansuwan, TCG’s Chiang Mai Branch Manager,
gave a presentation on “How TCG can help when you don’t
obtain sufficient fund?” The activity was held at the San Pa
Tong District Office in Chiang Mai province on 23 August 2012.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG President, gave a lecture
on “Fail to Get Loan, TCG Can Help” to SMEs and members
of nationwide Thai Chamber of Commerce who attended the
“80th Anniversary of Thai Chamber of Commerce and the
30th Nationwide Chamber of Commerce Conference”.
TCG also joined the TCC Expo 2012 at Challenber 1-3,
IMPACT Muang Thong Thani on 17 November 2012.
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Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, Thai Credit Guarantee
Corporation’s President and Mr. Wichet Warakul, Senior
Executive Vice President, welcomed former Prime Minister
Chuan Leekpai who presided over the opening ceremony of
“Money Expo Hat Yai 2012” at the International Convention
Center, Prince of Songkhla University, Songkhla province.
At the event, TCG had a booth and provided information on
credit guarantee as well as advices to SMEs affected by
massive flood.

Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister Kittirat
Na Ranong presided over the opening of Thai Credit
Guarantee Corporation’s booth atht e “Money Expo 2012”
at Challenger Hall, Muang Thong Thani on 17 May 2012.
Welcomed him are Mr. Anusorn Emkamol, Public Relations
Director and TCG’s executives.

Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister Kittirat Na
Ranong visited Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s booth at
the “Money Expo Korat 2012”, held at the Mall shopping
center in Nakhon Ratchasima province on 18 August 2012.
Welcomed him is TCG’s Manager for Nakhon Ratchasima
Branch.
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Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister Kittirat Na
Ranong presided over Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s
booth at the “Money Expo Chiang Mai 2012”. Also seen
in the picture are Mr. Chuchat Keelapeng, Deputy Chiang
Mai governor, Mr. Kriengkrai Chaisiriwongsuk, TCG’s
Marketing Director and Mr. Damri Kwansuwan Chiang Mai
Branch Manager, the event was held on 9 November 2012
at Central Airport Plaza, Chiang Mai.

Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul, TCG’s Senior Executive Vice
President, presented a token of appreciation to Mr. Suwat
Liptapanlop who presided over the “SME Channel
Exhibition 2012” event and visited TCG’s booth. TCG’s
Public Relations Department, Marketing Department and
TCG’s Bangkok Branch representatives also attended the
event to provide advices and recommendation on credit
guarantee for new Start-up entrepreneurs (S-12) and PGS 4
(G-12) to participating SMEs at MCC Hall, the Mall Bangkapi
on 28 June 2012.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG’s President, and
TCG management welcomed representatives of financial
institutions and partners joining the “TCG Friendship
Invitational Golf 2012”. The event was held to thank financial
institutions and partners for their supports, especially for the
Portfolio Guarantee Scheme (PGS4/G-12) and the Start-up
(S-10) services at Muang Kaew Golf Course on 2 November
2012.
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M.R. Pongsavas Svasti, Minister of Industry, visited
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s booth at the “Best
Franchise, Best Happiness” event organized by Post
Today newspaper at Centara Grand Central World on 23
June 2012.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Bangkok Branch, by Ms.
Praphatsara Naowabutra, Assistant to Senior Executive Vice
President – Branch Administration Department, in cooperation
with the Bank of Thailand, Provincial chamber of Commerce,
Provincial Industries Council, and National Credit Bureau host
an event on “Accessing to Capital”, offering an opportunity for
SMEs to have easy access to funding provided by various financial
institutions, leading to healthy business. At the event, Mr. Chanchai
Lertmahanpruet, Director of Branch Administration Department,
was a guest panelist discussing topics useful for SMEs. In addition,
the National Credit Bureau provided financial health check while
various financial institutions offered special interest rates. TCG also
opened a financial clinic providing consultancy on access to funding.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Nakhon Ratchasima
Branch Assistant Manager Piyatida Tungwilaisatian, and
representatives from the Bank of Thailand and Provincial
Chamber of Commerce host a panel discussion on
“AEC & SMEs – Ready with Confidence; SMEs and
Financial Preparedness”. Joining the event was Mr.
Chanchai Lertmahandpueti, TCG’s Vice President for Branch
Administration Department, who also shared his view on
how SMEs in Nakhon Ratchasima and nearby provinces can
prepare for the integration of ASEAN Economic Community.
The Funding Access Clinic was also held to provide information
about TCG’s credit guarantee service and advices on how to
have access to funding
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Chiang Mai Branch
Manager, Damri Kwansuwan and the Bank of Thailand’s
Northern Office in cooperation with local partners held a
credit guarantee clinic called “Tips to Financial Success
for SMEs”. In the event, TCG, local financial institutions
and partners jointly held seminar and provided information
on investment, enabling SMEs in Chiang Mai and Lampoon
to grow their business sustainably.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Songkhla Branch
Manager, Ekaporn Nirot was a guest speaker on “Thai
Brand’s Secret to Success and Access to Capital” at the
seminar on “Trade and Investment Strategy for SMEs’
success”. At the event, TCG’s Songkhla Branch provided
credit guarantee information and advices to participating
SMEs joining the event in Hat Yai, Songkhla.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Chonburi Branch
Assistant manager Natiprada Sukaphatana gave a lecture on
TCG’s roles and mission titled “Insufficient Guarantee. How
to Obtain Credit?” held by the Investment Economics Center
Region 4. The Chonburi Office also offered consultancy on
credit guarantee and recommendation to participating SMEs.
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Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Phra Nakhon Si
Ayutthaya Branch Manager Saphasiri Sinbovornset chaired
a special event allowinb SMEs to have easy access to
funding. Held in Nakhon Luang District in Phra Nakhon
Si Ayutthaya Province, the event welcomed Mr. Surapol
Opasatien, Chief Executive Officer of the Credit Bureau of
Thailand , Mr. Panlert Meewutsom, Head of Nakhon Luang
District Administration, Mr. Pakorn Wangsirabat, a director
of the Federation of Thai Industries. TCG also brought a
team to provide consultancy to participating SMEs on credit
guarantee service.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Assistant Director for
Suratthani Branch Thaibchit Chantraputiplakorn, in cooperation with
the Bank of Thailand’s Southern Office and the State Enterprise
Incubation Centre under the Prince of Songkhla invited Mr. Tan
Passakornnatee to give a special keynote speech on “On the
Journey to Success” followed by a panel discussion on TCG’s
credit guarantee service. At the seminar, TCG also provided
information and consultancy to participating SMEs.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s Phitsanulok Branch
Senior Manager Khomsun Wattanawanaphong in cooperation
with the Bank of Thailand hosted a seminar on “Building
Brand and Capital Sources for SMEs to succeed in AEC”.
TCG’s acting President Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul also joined
the panel discussion on “SMEs and Finance, the Need for
Change”. The event attracted a large number of SMEs in
Nakhon Sawan and neighboring provinces.
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3. Creating Awareness through Television and Radio Programs
Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul, Senior Executive Vice President, Thai
Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG), gave a live interview
on “Thai SMEs-TCG - Growing Together” on Channel
11, Surat Thani province. The program, moderated by Mr.
Rattakorn Thongnoo, was also broadcasted nationwide
through Channel 11 on 27 April 2012.

Mr. Chanchai Lertmahandpueti, Vice President - Branch
Administration Department, Thai Credit Guarantee
Corporation (TCG) gave an interview in a live broadcast
program “Vatee Chumchon” on Channel 11 in Khon Kaen
province, introducing TCG’s product offerings, including PGS
4 (G-12) and credit guarantee for Start-up entrepreneurs (S12) and other products. The program was moderated by Mr.
Pornthep Pimansakulwat and aired on 13 July 2012.

4. Customers’ Relations Activities
Mr. Anusorn Emkamol, Public Relations Director, Thai Credit
Guarantee Corporation (TCG), and Mr. Damri Kwansuwan,
TCG’s Chiang Mai Branch Manager, led the Chiang Mai
Office’s team to host the “TCG Club” to thank its customers.
In this activity, TCG’s customers had the chance to meet,
exchange views and discuss future business opportunities.
The event was held at Holiday Inn Hotel, Chiang Mai, on
27 September 2012 and at Wiang In Hotel, Chiang Rai, on
28 September 2012.
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5. Media Relations Activities
Mrs. Pongtip Thesaphu, Corporate Communications
Specialist, Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation (TCG), Mr.
Kriengkrai Chaisiriwongsuk, Vice President for Marketing
Department, and Mr. Damri Kwansuwan, Chiang Mai Branch
Manager, met with member of the press in Chiang Mai in
the “Meet the Press – Regional Media” activity. The event
was aimed at strengthening relations and establishing good
understanding of TCG’s business and information as well
progress on SMEs assistance through credit guarantee
provision, at Furama Hotel, Chiang Mai, on 25 October 2012.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG’s President, Mrs. Pongtip
Thesaphu, Corporate Communications Specialist, Mr. Kriengkrai
Chaisiriwongsuk, Vice President, Marketing Department, and
Chiang Mai Branch staff members organized “Getting to Know
TCG” session for business reporters. After the session, participants
visited Siladol Factory, which is one of TCG’s successful customers.
Welcoming them is Miss Thatsanee Yaja, Managing Director of
Baan Celedon, Sankampaeng District, Chiang Mai on 2 Devember
2013

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, President of Thai Credit
Guarantee Corporation lead the Public Relations Department
and the Chiang Mai Branch staff member welcomed business
reporters in its “Thank Press” event in recognition of the
media’s importance in assisting TCG throughout the year.
The event was held at the Shangri-La, Chiang Mai on 1
December 2012.
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Cooperation with Foreign Organizations
Mr. Areepong Bhoocha-oom, Permanent Secretary of the Finance Ministry,
chaired the “Workshop on SMEs Development Master Plan” participated by
Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation’s President
and executives from other organizations supporting SMEs in Thailand. Mr.
Hamid R. Alavi, Lead Private Sector Development Specialist from World Bank
Group also joined the workshop to exchange views on SMEs Development
Master Plan. The workshop was held at the Ministry of Finance, Vayupak 2
Room, on 5 April 2012.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, President of Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation,
Mr. Wichet Warakul, Senior Executive Vice President, and TCG’s executives were
invited by the Association of Development Financing Institutions in Asia and the
Pacific (ADFIAP) to give a special lecture on “Credit Supplementation for SMEs:
Thailand Case Study” at ADFIAP’s 35th Annual Conference. The event, themed
“DFI’s Role in Sustainable Development Amidst the Economic Crisis”, was
held in Istanbul, Turkey, during 22-29 April 2012, to strengthen partnership network
and exchange information and experience among 127 members in 44 countries
in Asia and the Pacific.

Mr. Chanchai Lertmahandpueti, Vice President of
the Branch Administration Department and the Chief
delegate of Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation and
five delegates participated in the 2nd Working Level
Council (WLC) held by the Korean Federation of
Credit Guarantee Foundation (KOREG) in Daejeon,
South Korea, during 6-11 May 2012. The foundation
is cooperation between international credit guarantee
institutions in exchanging experience, learning and
culture. During the meeting, TCG and KOREG
exchanged information and shared successful cases
from Korea’s successful credit guarantee organizations
such as KOREG and Incheon Credit Guarantee
Foundation.
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Mr. Santi Vilassakdanont, Chairman of the Board of Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation,
lead a team of directors, management, President and executives as well as representatives
from related state agencies under the Ministry of Finance such as the Fiscal Policy Office,
State Enterprise Policy Office, the Ministry of Finance and the secretariat office of the
Deputy Finance Minister (Mr. Wiroon Tejapaibul) to visit Tokyo University of Agriculture and
Technology (TAT), Small and Medium Enterprise Agency (METI), Tokyo SME University, Ota
City Industrial Promotion. The trip allowed TCG’s team to learn from Japan the post-crisis
rehabilitation policy and measures introduced by the Japanese government. At the event,
the Thai team also learned more about supports provided to SMEs that were affected by
natural disasters, such as the Start-up Business Project by Start-up Business Plaza and
SME universities, supports and assistance for Japanese operators doing business outside
the country and other organizations that support SMEs in different areas. The project ran
from 20-24 May 2012. After the project, TCG has applied some ideas learned from Japan
to Thailand to increase efficiency in helping Thai SMEs.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG’s President, Ms. Yanee
Ruamragsa, TCG’s Vice President for International Affairs, and a team
of TCG’s staff members welcomed the representatives from the Deposit
and Credit Guarantee Corporation (DCGC) of Nepal which is also a
member of Asian Credit Supplementation Institution Confederation
(ACSIC) during their visit to TCG office on 18 July 2012. The team
from Nepal would applied what they learned here to their country.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation hosted the 8th Working Level Council (WLC)
meeting in cooperation with the Korea Credit Guarantee Fund (KODIT) from 26
August – 1 September 2012. The event offered opportunities for participants to
exchange knowledge, information, experience, performance and culture. Mr.
Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, TCG’s President, and TCG’s executives chaired
over the opening ceremony. The topics for this meeting is “Credit Guarantee
for Start-up SMEs, Management and Indemnity Rights and Internal Audit and
Compliance.
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Mr. Kriengkrai Chaisiriwongsuk, Vice President – Marketing, led a team of two Thai
Credit Guarantee Corporation staff members to Colombo, Srilanka, to attend the
22nd Asian Credit Supplementation Institution Confederation Training Program
(ATP) held to allow members to exchange learning and experience. Held from 2-8
September 2012, the program was held under “Mitigating Risk on Lending in a
Dynamic Market Environment”. TCG presented on “Mitigating Risk on Lending
in a Dynamic Market Environment: A Case Study of Thailand”.

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, President of Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation,
Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul, Senior Executive Vice President, Mr. Wichet Warakul,
Senior Executive Vice President, and Ms. Yanee Ruamragsa, Vice President –
International Affairs, welcomed Mr. Ryuhei Katsuno, Senior Managing Director,
Japan Finance Corporation (JFC), and JFC’s SME unit top executives during
the JFC team’s visit to Thailand on 26 September 2012 at TCG’s head office.
Both parties exchange information and discussed opportunities for TCG to
support Japanese SMEs who whis to invest in Thailand.

Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul, Senior Executive Vice President, Thai Credit Guarantee
Corporation, Ms. Yanee Ruamragsa, Vice President for International Affairs,
and TCG staff members welcomed representatives from the Organization for
SMEs Development of Turkey (KOSGEB) on 4 October 2012 during their visit
to TCG to strengthen relationship and exchange experience and learning on
SMEs credit guarantee service.
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Mr. Santi Vilassakdanont, Chairman of the Board of Thai Credit Guarantee
Corporation, Mr. Credit Pimpisitthawon, Director, Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong,
President, and TCG’s management attened the Asian Credit Supplementation
Institution Confederation Conference and the 25th anniversary celebration of
ACSIC. The annual conference was held under the topic “Aiming for New
Advancement of Credit Supplementation Systems for Growing Asian
Economies – The 25 Year History of ACSIC and Its Future Development”.
The event was co-hosted by Japan Finance Corporation and the National
Federation of Credit Guarantee Corporations (NFCGC) and was held in
Yokohama from 5-9 November 2012. At the conference, Mr. Wiboon PermArayawong, TCG’s President presented on “Proactive Credit Guarantee for
Inclusive Growth”.
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Social and Community Contribution Activities
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation introduced various corporate social responsibility programs that emphasize its intention
to doing business with ethical and environmental commitment. The “Kuen Roi Yim - Bring Back Smiles” program was
introduced as part of this policy. Under this program, TCG built sports ground and donated sports equipment to target
groups. In 2012, TCG donated sports and recreation ground and equipment in 12 target areas, nine of which are the
locations of TCG branch offices, namely
1) Nakhon Ratchasima
2) Udon Thani
3) Trang
4) Chiang Mai
5) Phitsanulok
6) Kanchanaburi
7) Chonburi
8) Songkhla
9) Suratthani
10) Prachuab Khiri Khan
11) Bangkok’s Huay Kwang Sports Ground, and
12) Lampang
The “Kuen Roi Yim - Bring Back Smile” program was designed to best address
specific needs of each target group. Details are as follows:
•   Donating exercise equipment to Tab Sakae Tambon  Administration, Prachuab Khiri Khan
•  Donating a basketball ground within the provincial stadium, Surat Thani province
•  Donating a volleyball court, improving outdoor exercise equipment for Na Mom Tambon
Administration Office, Na Mom District, Songkhla
•  Donating outdoor exercise equipment, and improving landscape of the sports ground
for Samet Tambon Administration, Chon Buri
•   Building a new basketball court, improving landscape and repaint Ban Wang Yai School,
Saiyok District, Kanchanaburi
• Supporting the improvement of electricity system in the children’s playground, Nong
Prachak, Udon Thani Municipality, Udon Thani
• Donating exercise equipment to the Municipality of Nakhon Ratchasima
• Improving the health park in Huay Kwang District, Petchaburi Road, Bangkok
• Donating table tennis table and sports equipment to 16 schools in Lampang.
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Mr. Vanit Puckkingmuang, Chairman of the Executive Committee,
Mr. Aroon Kamolkitpaisal, TCG Director, Mr. Vallobh Tejapaibul,
acting President, Mr. Wichet Warakul, Senior Executive Vice
President, the management and employees of Thai Credit
Guarantee Corporation, joined the “3rd Ban Chong School
Development Project”. Aimed at upgrading Thai children’s
education standard and environment, in support of the State
Enterprise Policy Office, the project included renovation, repainting
of school building, landscape improvement, vegetable nursery
improvement and school storage upgrade. TCG’s executives
and employees also hosted some recreational activities for the
students at Ban Chong School, Kaeng Krachan District, Petchburi,
on 5 January 2013.

Mr. Viroon Tejapaibul, Deputy Finance Minister, received
blankets from Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, President of Thai
Credit Guarantee Corporation, which were donated to villagers
suffered from cold weather in Kampang Petch, Surin and
Chiang Rai. Presented at the ceremony are representatives
from different organizations under the Finance Ministry.
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Mr. Wichet Warakul, Senior Executive Vice President,
Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation, presented 3,000 sets
of Children’s Day gifts to Mr. Norawat Chotigoon, Senior
Administrator (General Administration), Ministry of Finance,
in support of the 2012 Children’s Day organizing committee.
Mr. Thanathorn Lohsoonthorn, Assistant Secretary of the
Finance Minister, chaired the ceremony held at the Ministry
of Finance.

Prime Minister Yingluck Shinawatra presented a plaque to

TCG’s volunteers also joined representatives from Loxley

Mr. Wiboon Perm-Arayawong, President of the Thai Credit

Public Company Limited and Thaipat Institute in a campaign

Guarantee Corporation (TCG) in appreciation of TCG’s

inviting residents in the Wat Boonrod Thammaram

participation in the “Canal Preservation Project”. TCG

Community to improve condition of Klong Jek which is

has joined others organizations in the public and private

part of the Canal Preservation Project Phase 1 on 26

sectors in campaigning to raise awareness on public

September 2012 at the multipurpose ground of Wat Boonrod

responsibility towards canal preservation and encourage

Thammaram Temple, Sukhumvit 24.

the public participation in the project.

Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation hosted a training
on “Good Corporate Governance” for its directors, top
executives and employees with Professor Hiran Radeesri,
Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee,
Corporate Governance Centre of the Stock Exchange
of Thailand, as the guest lecturer. The event was held to
promote understanding and educate TCG’s personnel
on good corporate government principles for effective
implementation and execution. The training was held at
Landmark Hotel Bangkok on 22 November 2012.
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Guarantee Procedure and Application
Guarantee Procedure & Application for TCG’s Guarantee

SME Entrepreneurs

Loan
Disbursement

4

1

Loans Request
Submitted

Lenders

6

Claims payment

102

3

Letter or Guarantee
issued
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2

Application
for guarantee

5

Claims submission when
the legal proceeding
are Initiated against
the borrower

Regional Offices
1. Bangkok Office
Charn Issara Tower II

6. Nakhon Ratchasima Office
(17th-18th

Floor)

2922/243 New Petchburi Road

Chalermphrakiat Building, Nakhon Ratchasima
Chamber of Commerce (3rd Floor)

Bangkapi, Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310

1818 Suranaree Road, Nai Muang Sub-district,

Tel : 0-2890-9988 (automatic ) ext. 9760-4

Muang District, Nakhon Ratchasima 30000

Cell : 08-1733-3772 , 08-1889-2235

Tel : 0-4420-3604

Fax : 0-2890-9770, 0-2890-9800

Cell : 08-1876-3911, 08-1257-2065

E-mail: bangkok@tcg.or.th

Fax: 0-4420-3605

2. Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya Office
Charn Issara Tower II (17th-18th Floor)

E-mail : korat@tcg.or.th

7. Chonburi Office

2922/243 New Petchburi Road

Industrial Promotion Center Region 9 (6th Floor)

Bangkapi, Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310

67 Moo 1, Sukhumvit Road K.M. 98, Samet Sub-district,

Tel : 0-2890-9988 (automatic ) ext. 9765, 9768-9

Muang District, Chonburi 20000

Cell : 08-1874-3162, 08-1379-0002

Tel : 0-3878-3951

Fax : 0-2890-9770 , 0-2890-9800

Cell : 08-4105-0723, 08-1935-0287

E-mail: central@tcg.or.th

Fax : 0-3878-3952

3. Chiang Mai Office
Northern SMEs Center Building, 1st Floor
Industrial Promotion Center Region I

E-mail : chonburi@tcg.or.th

8. Surat Thani Office

158 Tung Hotel Road, Wat Ket Sub-district,

231/12 Moo 1, Chonkasem Road,

Muang District, Chiang Mai 50000

Makamtia Sub-district, Muang District,

Tel : 0-5330-4057, 0-5330-4757-8

Surat Thani 84000

Cell : 08-1379-6688, 08-1885-3534

Tel : 0-7721-9801-2

Fax : 0-5330-4058

Cell : 08-1379-0011, 08-9874-7574

E-mail : chiangmai@tcg.or.th

Fax : 0-7721-9803
E-mail : suratthani@tcg.or.th

4. Phitsanulok Office
Thai Sivarat Building, 3rd Floor

9. Songkhla Office
13 Chotewittayakul 3 Road, Hat Yai Sub-district,

59/15 Boromtrailokanat 2 Road, NaiMuang Sub-district,

Hat Yai District, Songkhla 90110

Muang District, Phitsanulok 65000

Tel : 0-7426-2551-2

Tel. 0-5524-4353

Cell : 08-1379-5995, 08-1766-1528

Mobile Phone 08-1379-0099, 08-9856-4046

Fax : 0-7426-2553

Fax : 0-5524-4354

E-mail : songkhla@tcg.or.th

E-mail : phitsanulok@tcg.or.th

5. Udon Thani Office
420/5 Moo 7, Taharn Road, Makkaeng Sub-district,
Muang District, Udon Thani 41000
Tel : 0-4234-1969-70
Cell : 08-1379-4774, 08-1257-2066
Fax : 0-4234-1971
E-mail : udonthani@tcg.or.th
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